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FORECAST
Mosfly sunny Tuesday, a few 
cloudy periods in the afternoon 
and evening. Light winds. Low 
tonight and high tomorrow at 
Penticton 50 and 85.
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June 2, 7.4 (hr.); precipitation-* 
June 2, .03 (in.); temperatures— 
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June 2, 82.1 (max.), 60.0 (min.).
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ROAD REPAIR WORK UNDERWAY IN CITY
Rugged, dusty streets created 
by pipeline-laying are shown 
in process of being repaired. 
This scene was taken on Mani­
toba street near its intersec­
tion with Nelson avenue, 
where some of the worst con­
ditions following the installa­
tion of the gasline existed. 
The city crew is shown above
with F . H. Latimer? inspector 
of street-damage, preparing 
the surface for an application 
of hot-mix material. The re­
pair work will continue for 
many weeks.
G aglard i D eclares F iscal 
Policies “Utterly Stupid”
By VIC MISUTKA 
(Herald Staff Reporter)
Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, minister of 
highways, at Penticton Friday 
night lashed out with biting ve­
hemence at the Libera,! goyern', 
m fnt’s ‘ *utterly"i§ibpid”. fiscal po­
licies in Canada which he charg­
ed, were "throttling the nation 
from being abld to purchase even 
a portion of the products it man­
ufactures,” and causing Canadi­
ans “ to be stunted in our growth 
and development.”
Speaking at a federal election 
campaign rally in support of Ok- 
kanagan-Boundary Social Credit 
candidate Frank Christian, Mr. 
Gaglardi told the audience of 
around 400 persons in the Pen­
ticton Legion auditorium that 
there was no inflation in Canada.
RICHTER CHARGES
He said the charge of inflation 
v,/as “just a  cover up because 
Ottawa chose to do something it 
didn’t know anything about.”
"We have a  spiral,” Mr. Gag­
lardi pontinued, '"and this huy^  
the ^mdrfwith the’ fixed inconie 
but our dollar is not inflated. Our 
dollar is worth more on the world 
market than ever before.”
He said inflation was when 
there are far less goods than dol­
lars and money becomes worth­
less. "But our inventories have 
increased in the past little while.” 
he declared, "So  there’s no infla­
tion. It’s  only a  bogey drummed 
up by the Liberals to hide a 
bungling fiscal policy which will 
throttle this country if It’s allow 
ed to continue.”
Mr. Gaglardi’s remarks in
Voters Intimidated 
By PFRA Promise
“ Intimidation nf the vot('i.s in 
Okanagan Boundary” was charg- 
td by Frank Richter, MLA for 
S.miikamccn, in a speech at Pcn- 
(icton in tlio I.ogion auditorium 
Friday night in .support of Frank 
Christian. Social Credit candi­
date.
Mr. Richter was referring lo re­
cent slHlements at Kelowna by 
Hon. .lumps Sinclair, minister of 
fisheries, implying that since (ho 
Okanagan has iieert unable to oh- 
(atn I’FRA benefits through op- 
poslllon MB's, (heir best elmneo 
of gelling such henoflls was in 
elecllng l)i. Mel Butler, Liberal 
candidate,
“'rhls slalemeni is nol dlsciim- 
Inatlou,” Mr. Richter said, "No. it 
is Intimidation of the voters,”
'I'lu* .Slmllkameon MLA said 
(lie. LlliPials' prornlso lo return 
F'FRA servlecs was "u very 
strange promise.”
"11 smiiuls very peculiar to 
ine,” he fleclured, explaining that 
PFRA services were withdrawn 
liom  B.C. only Inst March. Two 
years eailier I In' B.C. govcinmenl 
iiad been Informed that BC  must
Boy Breaks Ankle 
When Hit By Car
pay for PF'RA services in future 
which the .Social Credit adminis­
tration agieed to do.
Mr. Richter said there are 
many irrigation districts in B.C. 
that need PFRA and "it seems 
strange to mo that such assist 
ance is not given.” 
llo suggested that what was 
neerlod was a man in Ottawa 
"with the temerity to fight am 
pel results for B.C.,” adding that 
he had the "proloundost faith” 
in Mr. Christian us being such 
a man.
which he scored all the other 
three major political parties for 
catering to only one segment of 
the population, drew waves of 
applause and “hear, hear" for the 
jnost TOfieting
■ "dhaireu by bf fCelowna,
president of the South Okanagan 
Social Credit league.
Only when Mr. Gaglardi de­
clared the Social Credit govern­
ment in B.C. had given the prov­
ince "the highest old age pen­
sions in Canada,” increased moth­
ers’ allowance, comprehensive 
hospital insurance and a  large  
program of highway develop­
ment without “one nickel increase 
In taxation,” was there some 
heckling.
To the claim there had been no 
increase in taxes a  voice at the 
back of the hall asked, “what 
about liquor?" The voice was mo- 
nientarlly Ignored but when the 
question was repeated Mr. G ag­
lardi declared “it would be better 
for the province of B.C. if it never 
sold any liquor.”
When the biggest wave of ap  
plause during the evening died 
down, Mr. Gaglardi continued by 
declaring there was no profit in 
liquor but the Social Credit gov
KEREMEOS — The Falrview 
Heights VLA development at 
Cawston should be declared a dis­
aster area and receive federal a s­
sistance as such, David Pugh, 
Progressive Conservative candi­
date for Okanagan - Boundary, 
told a  weU-attended and enthusi­
astic gathering here Friday eve­
ning.
Mr. Pugh said he had visited 
the veterans’ development and 
found that if the veterans are 
not assisted they will be either 
smothered in debt or will walk 
out. They are confronted with 
water system difficulties. There 
IS too much silt in the water and 
t has been condemned as con­
taminated. Present water toll is 
$25 per acre.
Mr. Pugh promised he would 
try to have the water rates 
b r o u g h t  in line with those 
throughout other irrigation dis 
tricts which appear to be around 
$14 per acre.
All the veterans have been 
forced to work away from their 
farms in order to provide a  liv­
ing for themselves and their 
families, the candidate said.
He repeated earlier charges 
that the Progressive Conserva­
tive party stands for a  fajr deal 
for farm ers which, he charged, 
they have not been gettinjg-un^er 
jthe p b c ra l regime.
'e>‘lS4V*\rbfWyA oirvic aro tn
%
sm^atlye- ,aims are ^to ma'fte't it 
possible for farmers to get cheap­
er grain from the prairies and to 
stop the dumping of American 
soft fruit and produce on the Ca­
nadian market at distress prices.
On the latter point, Mr. Pugh 
said the Geneva agreement is 
broken by the Arpericans year 
after year but the Liberals don’t 
want to risk offending “the great 
American people.”
He said this was why the very
fine brief, prepared by the Cana­
dian Horticultural council and 
presented by John Diefenbaker, 
was turned down by the Liber­
als.
Mr. Pugh charged the Liberals 
have no national poUcy other 
than expediency wherefore there 
is a  growing swing away from 
this party and a  revitalized inter­
est in the election issues. The 
Liberal party of today is not the 
Liberal party of Sir Wilfred Lau- 
rier and Mackenzie King, he 
charged.
Canada should have a  planned 
development policy which would 
include more control of foreign 
capital coming into Canada, m ak­
ing the federal government a  par­
ticipant in development of the 
Columbia River.
Referring to the pipeline de­
bate at Ottawa, Mr. Pugh noted 
that the Social Credit members 
voted with the Liberals for build­
ing the line to the U.S. and back 
into Canada while the Progres­
sive Conservatives and the CCF  
fought to keep the pipeline in 
Canada.
He said a  Canadian company 
was prepared to build the line 
and to finance such a  project but 
had no opportunity for doing so.
Mr. Pugh was introduced by 
his campaign manager J .  D. Cor-
High Prices, Inferior 
Quality Emphasized
Markets for Okanagan apples at the coast and othe? 
B.C. points are being lost to (California and Florida citrus 
fruits and Washington apples because “high prices and 
inferior quality” are causing B.C. housewives to lose faith 
in B.(C. fruit.
VICKI WIGHT
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S ix  E s c a p e  A s  
T r a i n  H i t s  C a r
MILWAUKEE, (UP) — A wo- 
man and iIV^' bhildren narrowly 
escaped death and injury Sunday 
when they scrambled out of a  
stalled car shortly before it whs 
demolished by a Milwaultee roac 
train.
The auto of Mrs. Shirley T,ex 
25, South Milwaukee, stopped on 
a crossing in suburban Oak 
Creek.
C o n c e r t  A r t i s t  
W i l l P e r i o r m  
O n  W e d n e s d a y
An evening’s performance by 
the celebrated concert artist, 
Mary McDonald of Toronto, wU 
be given Wednesday evening at 
8 p.m. in the Prince Charles Ho­
tel, sponsored by the Catholic 
Women’s League of St. Ann’s 
parish.
Miss McDonald, who will visit 
Penticton as part of a cross­
country tour to publicize the 
Sacred Heart broadcast, studies 
piano at the Royal Conservatory 
qf Music and graduated with her 
AT.CM; While still in her teens.
Shfe became at 14 the official 
accompanist for the Canadian 
Grand Opera Association and 
later lor the National Opera 
Club of America in New York.
So charged Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mills, of Victoria, president of 
the B.C. Division, Canadian As­
sociation of Consumers, in one 
of the three briefs presented to 
the MaePhee royad commission 
inquiring into the Okanagan 
fruit industry here this morn­
ing.
When asked what she meant 
by inferior quality, Mrs. Mills 
said her experience showed color 
was not as important as size, 
maturity and firmness.
At Dean E. D. MaePhee’s re­
quest, Mrs. Mills agreed to have 
a survey undertaken among the 
1,000 housewife-members of her 
organization in B.C. to determine 
whether they felt color w as im­
portant in apples, whether they 
had any preference between 
wooden boxes or cardbocird car­
tons and whether home proces­
sing of fruit is dropping as was 
cl^umed before the commission
E l e c t e d  A p r i c o t  
F i m d a e  Q u e e n
OLIVER — Vicki Wight, 17- 
year old brown-eyed and brown 
haired beauty will reign as 
queen of Oliver’s Apricot Fun- 
dae, Ju ly  12.
Her princesses will be Beverlee 
Reid, 17, and Leony Luthy, 19.
Names of the royal party were 
announced here Friday evening 
at the Graduation Ball, by Mrs.
Cyril Overton, president-elect ofi earlier. , , ,
the Oliver Activity club, which briefs pre­
sponsored the queen contest. I sented at the sittmg, Avery Kmg
__  ̂ of Penticton, representing the
Queen-elect Vicki and her two | Orchard Labor commit-
princesses were tee, explained that fruit grow-
among a  bevy of eight candi-i
dates by a  panel of a n ° ^  1 hard to get enouih labor a t  t o -
on the iJaSfs of gilih -] snisrp'«i<st*>rt imhnrtatlon of short,
ings at four public appearances
two teas, a high school con 
cert and a  theatre appearance.
The winning candidate was 
sponsored by the Oliver Jaycees. 
She was born in Vancouver and 
stands five feet, five and a half 
inches tall. Her interests are mu­
sic, dancing and clerking.
Queen-elect Vicki and Princes­
ses Leony and Beverlee were pre­
sented with corsages by Mrs. 




New owners and operators of 
the El Rancho motel on the cor­
ner of Power street and West­
minster avenue are Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Sharpe, formerly of 
Vancouver.
They took over ownership on 
Saturday, buying the 18-unit 
motel from Ralph Bylngton and 
Cam Edgar.
suggdsttfed i portation of short 
term help from Mexico, the Phil- 
llppines or elsewhere, while Mrs. 
Alice Larrett, of Summerland, 
vice-president of the Federation 
of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
unions, urged that “long over­
due wage Increases” to cannery 
and packinghouse workers be 
"not excluded by any policy that 
may result from this investiga­
tion.”
The Canadian Association of 
Consumers’ brief charged that 
the B.C. coast retail trade and 
that of other B.C. centres is not 
being fully developed in apple 
marketing.
“We believe ttiat every possible 
outlet in B.C. centres should be 
developed for the featuring of 
Okanagan fruit and that with a  
plentiful supply o f good quality 
at reasonable jprices, consumers 
will become acquainted with the 
excellence of the Okanagan pro­
duct and purchase it in increas­
ing qualities,” Mrs. Mills said.
She suggested that Vancouver 
might prove one of the best m ar­
kets with “volume sales and 
short haul” appearing a  com­
bination that should benefit con­
sumers as well a s  growers.
Mrs. Mills complained that 
peaches and aq>ric^ts reach coast 
markets “notably lacking in fla­
vor and that tomatoes from the 
Okanagan are not seen at the 
coast.
“Wi6 deplore the generally low
tlcuietiy ih' '
retail, prices whidit we are asked  
to pay for Okaii^Aif ^i^oducta 
when they are avaUable,”  Sirs; -j 
Mills said. “Experience with 
Please turn to Page 2 
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A I tia.a attn a 
fWl a .young IVnIlilon hoy a 
broken ankle In an accUleni 
v\hlrh ocruneri Kutviay after­
noon on Main street m the 4M0 
block.
The 11 year old hoy, Jimmy 
Pofios, son of Mr and Mis Alex 
PodoH, ran Into (he street to re 
(rlevo his model plane which 
landed on (he road. He was 
struck hy a cm when lunnmg 
back to (lie sidewalk.
Tilt' lai wa.a ilil\(ll l>> H.ill}'
Cunnlngliaiu of rtMillilon
The boy was (reHled tor ills 
Injury ut Penticton hospital
Ir. I rf
T w o  A i r  C a d e t s  
S e l e c t e d  F o r  
F l i g h t  T r a i i u n g
Two air cadets of No. 259 Pen- 
llclon .Squadron have been solec 
l(>(l for RCAF flight training 
.scholarshlpH, announces the Air 
( miet League of Canada.
The two, F/Sg(. J. Hlhhy and 
.Sgl, R. nilitiy, will each he given 
.’it) hours’ flying InstruetIon n( 
llin Chilliwack I''lylng Club In 
July. I'nllowlng .suiicaaful com 
I If'llon of this training, they wll^ 
iTcelve tlieir private pilot’s II 
1 ease and their Air Cadet wings
I lie two will ho lollowiiig in 
tiu' footsteps of six former mem 
tins of the squadron who liave 
liikcn the; same couise over the 
|i(i.sl five ycais.
At last Monday’s annual In­
spection LAC "luops” were pre 
snnterl hy Air Commodore Ro.ss, 
GC, CRF, to eight cadets of the 
Penticton flight, R. Munro, D. 
Powell. R. Folk. M. Forman, P 
Megan, M. Hayter, C. Alcock ana 
P Dellsle; and seven cadots of 
llic Summcilaud Blglit, J  Pol 
k'sello, G. llui Iskarnp, R- Shec 
ley, R. Rusaw, L. Howaixi. M. 
ITederiekson and K. Butler.
'  ■ I  • < ; ;
'-feWvif'V !•'
m  '!  \  ''.a; ’ ; ’ -1
vrf V'iv
OTTAWA — (BUP) — Canada 
is asking the United States lo 
delay freight rate increases 
which might catch Cemadian 
shippers by surprise.
The board of transport com­
mission today made “informal 
1 suggestions” to the U.S. Inter­
state commerce commission that 
at least 30 days notice be re­
quired before any American 
railway puts an authorized rate 
Increase into effect on Interna- 
I tional joint services.
I The rates for freight services 
on international lines are agreec 
upon by the Canadian and U.S. 
railways, with the approval o' 
the Interstate commerce commis­
sion and the board of transport 
commissioners.
"Upon reaching a decision” , 
the board said In a statement, 
"the interstate commerce com­
mission has usually permitted 
United States carriers to estab­
lish the Increased rates on less 
notice than the statutory period 
of 30 days ordinarily applicable. 
“Because of lack of awarness
of pending increases in the Un* 
ited States and affecting inter­
national rates, Canadian shippbrtS 
and receivers have hdd little or 
no opportunity of apprehending 
changes in their freight dhargea 
often not until called upon to 
pay higher charges.
"The matter has been one of 
some considerable concern to the 
board of transport commission­
ers for Canada, under whose Jur­
isdiction the Canadian railways 
come. The board, while recogniz­
ing the Importance of maintain­
ing the continuity of the joint 
International rates, considers 
that changes In such rates should 
not be made on less than the sta­
tutory notice period.”
■"Ij- ''IlH




WHIZ-BRNGS IN  REUNION PflRRDE RT CENOTRPH
veieictuts ui tkic W *' r'
War Second Canadian Mount­
ed RRleb and veleiaiib of acc 
World War Ninth Armored 
Regiment, the Whiz-Bangs,
tn fh#» pAnntnnh Run-It ‘ ■
day afternoon for a short ser­
vice in memory of fallen enm- 
rades before opening tlielr bus 
Incss session that afternoon.
Shown above. M. E. "Pete” 
Adams, who is now immediate 
paat preslrlent of the aaaocla- 
tlon, places a wreath at the 
memorial. Regimental padre,
Canon A. R. Eagles is at left, 
m e  reunion neie tsunuay 
marked the twenty-third an­
nual gathering. Next year’s 
meeting will be held In Kel­
owna.
Court Turns Down 
Local Rppeal Case
In a Court of Appeal case In 
Vancouver last Thursday, the 
court turned down the appeal of 
Lawrence Oliver McNabb of Pen- 
Melon against a county court de­
cision here making him respon­
sible for damtiges arising from 
a motor vehicle accident.
The accident occurred October 
19, 1955, on the Naramala road 
when a truck driven by Mr. Me 
1 Nabb came Into collision with 
another drtr'on by John Stewart 
Berry of Naramala.
In county court la.st Soptom 
her Judge M M. Colquhoun gave 
judgment for damages against 
Mr. McNabb In favor of Mr. 
Berry.
The Vancouver court rejected 
Mr. McNabb’s appeal on the 
grounds that ample evidence was 
avaUable to support the trial 
juuge b iuiutngb.
Appearing for Mr. McNabb 
was Gordon Halcrow of Pentic­
ton. J .  P. van der Hoop of Pen­
ticton represented Mr. Beny.
M o t o r c y c l i s t  
E n d s  U p  A m o n g  
P e a s  A n d  B e e t s
’’Ending up In the rhubarb” 
was almost the experience of a  
young Penticton motorcyclist 
who crashed through a fence 
Into a vegetable garden at the 
corner of Duncan avenue and 
Government street Sunday even­
ing.
As It was, ho ended up among 
the pens and beets of a garden 
owned by Ron Carroll, 1403 Gov­
ernment street.
The motorcyclist, Ralph Hass- 
ler, was following behind a  ear 
which turned from Government 
street on to Duncan avenue 
v,fhen he swerved, crossed Dun­
can avenue, mounted the lawn at 
the side of Mr. Carroll’s proper­
ty, crossed the driveway and 
RTTinsihpfl through n fence Into 
the vegetable garden.
No serious Injury was sus­
tained by the motorcyclist nor 
serious damage to hla machine.
Mr. Carroll, who was In hla 
garage at the time, reports that 
the vehicle missed the corner of 
his house by less than a  foot.
As for the f*nce, settlement 
was reached tvlth young Hassler 
agreeing to pay eight dollars to 
remedy me aamage.
Damage to the garden? Mr. 
Carroll says he won't bother to 
do any replanting. It’s too late 
In Ui« season, he commented.
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N e w  Z o n i n g  C h a n g e s  P a c e  
R a p i d  D e ¥ e lo p m e n t  I n  C i t y
At city council’s zoning-appeal hear­
ing last week, the second ope in six 
months, some general zone-changes 
were recon^wiepdi^d by the town plan­
ning commissipn. These changes did, pet 
result from mistp)^€s made ih original 
zoning, but ijiir-ippipahy a,rope because the 
trend of expapfupp, in the city had alter­
ed. Now these trends are sufficiently 
consolidated to warrant the changes.
And there wih bp piore zoning chang­
es. Ip the ipHpediatie future some rqsi- 
denta w ill aujddenly £ind[ an area, which 
had been deemed to be residential for 
some time y®t» has turned into an apart­
ment or even a con^rpercial zone. Such 
developments are inevitable in a city ex­
panding as rapidly as Penticton.
Generally siieaking, those who are 
subjected' to spch changes will not suf­
fer but will gain. For, as one real estate 
man pointed out at the latest hearing.
some properties where such changes are 
made will jump,from a $4,000 to a $20,- 
000 price. O.tners may have a  le.s.ser 
gain in value, and some may have to 
wait a feW' yeai’f’ to reap full benefits.
One thing n.Qw sepips assured. There 
will be np aljum. areas ip the city. Strinr 
gent enforcement of town planning 
rules, and regimentation of construction 
in the immediate post-war yeai’s, which 
ruled opt secondary dwellings or those 
of questipnable value, is .paying high 
dividends in property values for many 
people at the present time.
It may well be that the foresight of 
those who are presently concerned with 
zoning will ha,ve a like effect on the 
city, in time. $n,t whatever the effect on 
individual properties, the continued de­
velopment of the city .seems certain, re­
gardless of the growing pains that may 
be endpred in the process.
N o w  S p e a k s  T h e  V o t e r
The moment of decision fast ap-
0 A C'll 0  S
Although the typical Canadian is not 
an ardent partisan of any one party, he 
Wh-Q truly Ipyes, the land of his birth or 
adopt^h %n.d who cherishes itp tradition­
al libpmeawiij[,npt nped to be persuaded 
to vote on XO.
He wXU hi)pw that the casting o^ his 
balipt h^s a  atoiifipabce far beyond the 
prefeehee h.a. ip. expressing for one can­
didate oyar another. As he votes behind 
that qu^ate which is the guajiranbee of 
his iavtel^e* puivacy, ha will know that 
ha is 0^ that half of the world^s popula­
t i o n - © n j o y s  real political liberty: 
the right to choose.
HeTs a free man in a land where dem­
ocracy i§ ijeithqr a hollow sham nor a 
hitter in.bc^a^y- 'together with some mij- 
hons qJ' other Caoiadiah3 he will on thi^ 
day elect a Patha^nient, and in doing 
so deuibpstrate hia power to both make
and braaS: gbyernjments.
Terrorism and intimidation will play
no part in influencing his decision, 
which will reflect only his convictions. 
The politicians have had their say : now 
speaks the voter.
At this moment he is a king, his moth­
er, wite or daughter a  Qu.een.
None wilji feel this more than the 
many thousands of hluropeana who have 
become Canadian citizens in recent 
years, and who, are. ppw eligible to cast 
their first federal vote. Some of them 
know what it is IjHe to have had: this 
freedom, to. choosa only, to lose, it. They, 
may be. expected to savour the ^h ila ra -  
tion o f its recovery by voting in heavy 
numbers.
In so doing they will be proving their 
worth to this young- country in yet an­
other way. ‘"New” Canadians, compara­
tively speaking, they may be: but by 
the very act of votipg they show them­
selves better citizens than the native 
bprn man or woman, who fails to go to 
the polls.
tiinment, won’t  abolish It because 
*'we. (lon!t happen to be dictator­
ial,”
"Iif you want to go tp, HpU, 
(hal'.s your biisine.ss,” Mr. Gag- 
Imdi added explaining the liquor 
lax v/a,s raised because costs 
were up.
During Mr. Caglardi’s explana­
tions of the liquor tax, the heck­
ling voice again asked “what 
about bingo?” but this was ig­
nored in audience reaction.
No mention was made of the 
Socred’s increase in the .sales tax 
tropi tpree to five per cent.
In the question period came 
another query. An elderly wom­
an asked Mr. Gaglardi why the 
Poukhobor children at New Den­
ver were not allowed summer 
liolidays as other school cpildren 
enjoy.
Mr. Gaglardi .said he didn’t 
know the complete an.swer but 
thought tliat circumstances make 
a summer lioliday impossible. He 
explained tliat all Canadians are 
required to send their children 
to .school. .Since the Doukhobor 
ciiildren were kept out ot scpool 
Ipe government "wa,s forced to 
put them there,” Mr. Gaglardi 
said. ,
'I'he questJonner returned wifli 
the Uiouglii “all Qf us Canadian 
people are responsible for . . .” 
but -she was Interrupted by Mr. 
Jaglardi wlio pointed to the per- 
.son.s filing out of the stifling audi­
torium and remarked, “Look a t  
1! those people moving out of 
the hall because of your speech. 
Vour question has been an-swer- 
ed.”
In reply to another que.stion, 
what is the Social Credit govern­
ment doing for the miners lo-sing 
their homes at Copper Moun­
tain?” Mr. Gaglardi said this was 
an employer-employee problem 
that the government has no right 
stepping into. He .said, however, 
that unemployment insurance and 
other government benefits help 
such people.
In his main address, the high­
ways minister said there was “a 
tremendous .swing across Western 
Canada to Social Credit, In Sas  
katchewan he said- people “are 
fed up to tke teeth!’ with the 
CCF which doesn’t know whether 
it’s following the. “Regina Manr 
fpsto or the Winnipeg fiasco.”
In Manitoba too, the youth es­
pecially are “completely frus-
pays 50 per cent of costs of the 
Trans-Canada highway, Mr. Gag­
lardi said this was only 50 per 
cenl- o f actual construction costs 
Ot, a t/wo4ane highway. All. iupir 
deptals or extra lanes are paid 
by the province, Mr. Gaglardi 
Claimed.
“Social Cr,edit skys Ottawa, 
sl.ould pay the major portion o£ 
lians-Canada highway construc­
tion and 50 per cent of costs on 
every other arterial highway in 
the province,” the highways min­
ister said.
"Uhcle Louis is an ancient 
map,” Mr. Gaglardi concluded, 
“So is Mr. Howe and all the rest 
of them. They need a rest. We 
sliould turn them out to pasture 
and give them their pen.sion of 
£4G a month.”
M a r l o w  J o in s
R e a l  E s t a t e  F i r m
Starting, out Ip a pew llnp oft 
work wop’t be dlffipult fpr Ar,ti 
Marlow \yho recently joined F. O. 
Bowsfield Real Estate and In­
surance.
Only last week he received his 
leal estate agent’s license.
Mr. Marlow has been in the 
construction business all his life. 
He comes to his new job after
ten years’ asscciation with Ken­
yon & Co. where he was manager 
of the rpillwofik department.
Previous tq. that he owned the 
Eraser $ash and Door company 
ill Vancouver;. A business he 
star,ted. Hp. soldi Ihis busine.ss ip 
1947 to come to Penticton.
Penticton was not a strange 
city to Mr. Marlow as he had 
•til (ended .school here in 1912, leav­
ing in 1918 to go to Vancouver.
Art Marlow is a keen golfer 
apd has been on the executive oft 
llie Golf Club for a nurpber oft
years, a member of the Kiwanls 
for the past nine years, and a 
former executive member of the 
Board of Trade.
PKRSONAL INTEREST
NEW BRITAIN, Conn,, (UP) - 
Policeman Arthur G. Hemingway 
had more than ordinary interest 
in catching a food thief. Three, 
calces of .soda, chocolate drinks, 
ham, fruit and other items were 
stolen from an automobile behind 





Three Kelowna men wei e iiam 1 
ed to the top executive posl.s of [ 
the Whiz Bang Interior ussocla-' 
lion at the group’s annual reiiiv 
ipp in Penticton Sunday.
The association, who.se mem­
bers are all overseas veleran.s 
with the Okanagan’s own army 
regiment eltlier during World 
War I, or World War II. has q 
eustom of naming ihe three top 
Officers from Ihe same enmrnun- 
;iy.
P. Fred Hllborn was elected 
president. Vice-president is A. J. 
Fisher, oldest living member of 
the group, and J. R. Appleton 
secretary-trea.su rer.
District representatives elected 
were Odley File and R. A. Trudo, 
Armstrong: Niek Shumay and P. 
HUl, Vernon; Jam es Monteith, 
Kelowna; Ben Newton and W. 
McCutcheon, Summerland; D. G. 
Penny and Thomas Midgley, Pen­
ticton, and Tommy Blake, Van­
couver.
The Whiz Bangs are all over­
seas veterans with the Second 
Canadian Mounted Rifles in 
Worlid War I or with its World 
War II counterpart, the Ninth 
Anpored Regiment iB.C. Dra­
goons).
1  i n v i t a t i o n  i r
N E V E - N E W T O N ' S
-I —I —. ̂
Mr. Tom Watt, owner-manager of Neve-Newloii Pliarmacy, celebrating Ills first Anniver­
sary ill Penticton wishes to thank his iiiaiiy ciisioiiiers for their patronage and the confi­
dence they have placed in him during the jiast year and looks forward to the same friendly 
association in the years ahead.
VISIT NEVE-NEWTON’S  ANNIVERSARY SALE . . . HERE ARE
OUTSTANDING BUYS OF THE WEEK
SOME OF THE
n m  w m m v m s
Cdptlivpad. Ojpnn One
tT'*'
these high prices without com­
parable quali'ty have led consum­
ers to favor the products from 
across thq. border.’̂
'Under questioning by the com­
missioner, IS^s. Mills explained 
that the qeijpjrt̂  was npt based on 
any (pAC buk only on in­
dividual opinions at various ex­
ecutive meetings. She agreed to 
have, q, qj4efiiiionn^ire clroulpted, 
among, CAC members on the 
three points the commissioner 
requested t-  ijni^r-tonp® of: color, 
tyjie-oft container pnd pppulprlfy 
oft’bPHin- prwassips- 
LADOBt POODb.EMS
In. the ocQbard labor brief, Mr. 
King teoomiponded extension of 
uneraployment insumnee cover­
age to orchard' workers. Import­
ing of outside help and placing 
of orchard labor on a parity with 
industry.
Asked' how the latter point 
mi^ht bo achieved, Mr. King said 
he could oiler no suggestion but 
explained tt)at the shortage of 
orchard lobor is aggravated by 
the inability of growers to com­
pete with the wages paid by 
other industries.
“Should the thinning and har 
vesting labor shortage continue 
the cost qll i)><̂ kll}S wll) keep, 
going up apA lit 'Vdl soon, pr.ove 
uneconomical tq, hire, ijlckqrs, if 
tliat poiiib kAP, qqt already been, 
reachgdr' Mr. King said.
He oxi^laineilt that mbch of the 
ploklnjj! shpKtBflc ip ojCten solved 
by recruiting lilgh school stud­
ents but tklp pDOsents q problem 
In tkftt i)pt all students \yho stay 
out qt sphool, to help pick up- 
pips, ofto so, qnpaged.
In the ^qntlcUm qroa, liow- 
evor„ studonl/i whp slay out ol 
school lor the picking season uro 
mpsUy- gi!o>viQr,s' sops- 
POPkirui and oannarlos
roqulpQ, tnopy, improvements that 
would contribute to improving 
much ol the poor quality fiull 
roporlfidi by Mrs. Mills was due 
to labor shortagen which caused 
growoi'H to either panic and to 
strip their crop too soon before 
cold Weather slpta in, or to, pick 
it too late when it wnn jjetting 
overripe. k;plqjvng grqwcKH la,sl 
year sulfered, a  substantinJ loss 
because enpugh pickers were not 
avollablo. hq. added.
Xbe< unami^eyh^oht Infuiranco 
coyarage pfpq^Am. however, won 
aggravatou by the fact that tho 
Bijqwora coud not employ a 
large crow very long — only for 
tlie various picking atogos.
t* * t * fw*» uiaa oi cuuti
student p i^ara , J . Kopty of Ver­
non, nn eveeutivo niemher fif the 
BCFGA, nn^ aaslstanl to tho Ver 
not) plBcernpnt ol.flcer, said he
Students are asked to volunteer, 
for picking and then assigned 
to various orchards.
Growers keep in tpuch wifh, 
Mr. Kosty and any students not 
turning up to pick are sent back 
to school prornptly. Only boys 
from senipr high school are. re­
cruited,
Dean MaePhee . suggested any
1 K illed 2 Wounded 
Dice Giuue Fight
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., (UP) — 
An. OJ'.g.niPQnt oyer a point in a 
dice gajne brpke out, into a wild 
gun bafttlp. early today. Hilling an 
exeqnyipt and leaving t\yo others 
wounded.
Ex-conviot Albert Furtado, 34* 
vvas, found dead- on. the. floor of 
the H.ollpw A.C. social club. He 
hadi been, shot seven times in thestudent picker problems at Kei,-
owna might be Ironpd out with Head^^heS’ arms and legs 
M.r. Kosty’s help withppt w ait ■ 
ing for a commission recom­
mendation.
T;he brief presented by Mrs
Police were led to the .scene of 
the pitched gun battle by Jarnes 
Dellarqangglo, 46, alias ’’The Pa;
, , , . , . I tent Leather Kldi'i whp .stumbledi
 ̂ members work at thp Vincents hospital auffer-
Mr. King further stated teat bullet wounds- Hospital
the quality of product said he mumbled
reaches the consumer and Pro- soq^gt^ing about the.hfittle being 
ductlvlty of the workers. ’ when police qr-
Asked what conditions might rlvQd, they f.Qund Ifurtado’s body 
be improved she said there cou)d another wounded man. 
be improvements in Ihe type of -phe other injured man was Vin- ( 
machinery, used as well ap li> the cent Di Orlo, 28, eo-owner of the 
handling of fruit which req^ulres clgb. He was r.epor.ted in crltjcal 
extreme care. condition and l*)ellamargglo in
She cited figures to shpw that fair condition, 
cannery and packing house work- Capt. John Carroll said the 
ora "exist on incomes that are 1 fight was apparently between
RADIO REPAIRS
Oni; exineif ls ,a  wlviard'at male* 
Ing that Radio work UkO uew 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In. fact try us. for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“ IF WE <IAN1T REPAID IT 
THROW IT iStWAY"
CaOPCR & OIBBARO 
ELEGtSIG LTD..
Electrical Contiractora, 
m  Main S t  Pkoua 8142
less than 60 percent of the aver­
age ip B.C. hourly rated Indus­
tries ” and said that female work- 
('rs arc dl.scTlmlnated qga)nst In 
the present wage structure.
Furtado, aud Pl, Orlo with pellar 
margglo, a vlptlm ot elrcum- 
.stance.
Det. Lieut. Joseph Walsli said 
later tee fight apparently started
"Although return.s to producer over qn argument about q point 
and cQiiiuii y and packing house [ to be moi^ l|) a. dice game- 
workei’-s are very low, the costs 
of B.C. fruits and vegetables to 
tho consumer are often higher 
tlmn the cost of Imported fnills j 
and \ I (ietables,’’ Mrs. Lurrett' 
said.
“'rim fedorHllon feeds that Ik®! 
problem of dlHirlbuiion and <lls- 
tiibution costH must he Ihor- 
oughly reviewed In order thofttl ks weakest atomiu oxplo
the pi;odncor ami workers re. Hlons Sunday in the predawn 
oelvi- adequate retimns,” ske.|disort darkness to test now mo 
added.
A t o m i c  B l a s t  
T e s t s  R a d i a t i o n
LA S VI5GAS. Nov., (Up) -Tho  
a,tomlo energy commiHslun sot off
Ths scout Is soving odd*iob eornings 
la buyi a movie camsra
J u r y  F r e e s  
K e m p s t e r  O f  
M u r d e r  C h a r g e
EDMONTON, (BUP) -  Jqji>ca 
Stanley Kempster, 24, oft VqnooU' 
ver, was found not gnlltv of 
murder Friday in the deofl) oft 
Ifowls Lloyd neor liere J*ine 24.
Kempster wa;i arrested Ip Von- 
couver anti charged after Lloyd’s 
l)ody, with two .3HcoHbro blUTatS 
In tho chest, was found in q wq- 
ler-fliled ditch one mile sopth- 
vvest of Edmonton.
7'lie .slxmnn Jury dcUbCcatcdi 
four lioxirs and 15 mlniitqs befprq 
iplnrnlnf. Um vordUrt Tho trfnl 
was presided over by Mr, Jnstlcc 
Harold Riley.
Tho world’.s moat cdobrotod 
( aiaraets, Nlogorq IfoUs ftiU< tlio 
had orgqoPM  a very satlsfaet air with thundftJ’ and. Urn eyoi o l 
ory arrangement in his area, every tourist witli beauty.
thods oft shielding humanq from 
deadly rodlqUon.
A gnique slde-elfocts qxperl. 
inent subjeoted a  navy blimp for 
the fii)st time to the shock wave 
oi an atomic blast. Virtually the 
entire gqmut of military equip 
ment has heretofore undergone 
blast survival testo except the 
laimp, tke anjti-aubinqrlne paiiol 
workhorse of World War IL 
. Scores oft qnlmalq ranging In 
size from pigs to monlceys and 
(biiee were “sutnemns' tor num- 
ans in tee effort by sclenco to 
find a practical shield to protect 
military personnel and civilians 
from the “prompt" garnmu and 
,neutron radiation thot flares out 
Instantly from nuclear fission.
The blast, socond In a scries of 
nuclear experiments that will run 
through the summer months Into 
Soptomber. was triggered otop a 
dfio-loot steel tower at the Nevo- 
du proving grounds 7.5 miles 
northwost of here. Tlj,e firing had 
l>een pastponed for Ihieo day.s 
vyhllo tho AEC waited- for wind 
icondltlons to satisfy rndintiinn 
fi.'ifety precautions.
Published every Monday, Wed-
trated" because there, are no jobs 1 nesday and Friday, 
for. them \yhen. they leave, school, Meniber of the Audit Bureau 
Mr. Gaglardi said. Circulation
Commenting on each of tlie . R-pwland, Publisher
fpur mqjpr political parties, the Subscription rates —- $4.M per 
cabinet minister, said the Liberals year in Canada by rnail; $5,0() m 
are “tee party that always favons U-S:A. home delivery by carrier: 
the rich.” 60 cents per month. Five cents
The Conservatives, he contin- per single copy, 
ued, “are still controlled by tee Authorized as second class 
hoys down in St. Jam es street maip Post Office Department, 
and have now dropped their Pro-1 Ottawa, 
gressive Conservative name and; 
call themseiyes tge “piftenbaker 
party.
"Diefenbqker. is a. good nqqn,”
Mr. Gaglardi added, "but it takes 
more than one drop, of wafer tp 
make a, lake qndi it, takes njore 
than one good man to make a 
government,”
As fpr the CCF he -sqid the 
letters really stand for “confoqnd- 
cd, confused and frustrated,” and 
the party has profes.sed to favor 
only the laboring class. Despite 
this claim, however, Mr. Claglar- 
di said, the governmenhownpd 
bus service in Sa.skatch8wqn had 
one of the biggest strikes in the 
country.
Social Credit on the other hand,
Mr. Gaglardi said, favors all- seg­
ments of .soclet-y without cater­
ing to any one.
“The Social Credit organiza­
tion’s first fundamental Is' that 
every Individual mfisl be recog­
nized, in equal measure,” the high­
ways mlnfster said.
Turning to tee Liberals’ tight 
money policy, Mr. Gaglardi said 
this was apparently adopted by 
"the tired, old men In Ottawa”
Ip fpliowJng/tep examplp oft Whsbr 
Ington. Restrictions don’t harm 
the purcltaslng power of a na­
tion with 17.5 mllilon people such 
as the U„S., lie contlnuedi but In 
Canada with 16 million people, 
tlio purcliasing power is ttirottled.
Because ol “ those stupid flscql 
policies,” he clmigedi the Llbor- 
uIh liqve lost "our forqign mprltqls 
in fruit, lumbar andifish,"
.Social Credit fiscal polleles, he 
suld, followed by the Liberals dur­
ing Wor.ld War IJ| would hqve 
(tvoldad tko UoprosHlon oft Uip 
.30’s, Mr. Gaglardi claimed. "We 
would have made money available 
the same way as when we started 
a shooting war."
He added that tho Social Ci:edli 
axiom was "What Is humanly ond- 
physically deslrablp. should ba 
made financially possible.''
Mr. Goglardl lampooned setting 
up of tho Canada oouncUi declar­
ing ”wo need morkots (or apples 
more than we need culture.*"
Of the old ago pension ipctiease 
of $0 pel nioiilh, he suldi ' every 
Canadlon should hang his hPkd In 
shame at the shoddy treatment 
wo give our aged people."
Noting Uiut .Social Credit has 
piomiseu an old- age pension oft 
$100 per month If elected ho ask 
ed "wliere would wo get the 
muiiuy? -- If Canada doesn't 
hiivo tho wealth to give our oged 
people a decent living It’s about 
time wo gave the country hack 
to the Indlaqs."
He termed recent claim s Ihnt- 
tho Liberal government returned 
i|^u million more to u.c. than u 
tpok out of the province, "pure
tiaah".
IJo xald OMawa teqk out $^38 
million in direct qpd Ip d lr^  
inwes lent year renimhri|!r !|9w  
million As for claims thot Ottawa
Helena Rubinstein
( e s t r o g e n ic
^•HORMONE TWINS
^Special value.
^Reg. 7.50    Now 4 .5 0 /^
5/E.STROGEINUC h o r m o n e  ( 
\HAND I.OTION /)
( 4.00 value .......... Now 1 .9 5  '
( d o u b l e  CHECH
(checks odor and per,spjra- ,1 
|,tion. . BesuXar. i-25. a  4ar:.'( 
iNbw 2 Ja rs  for .......  1 .5 0 - /
IfGIANT $3.00 SIZE 
jSHAdVftPOO
[ In five different, color a
/tone.s. Special ........... 3 . 0 0  ^
VITA RAX. *$UN HAY 
VITAMIN C R EA ^
8 Dz;. Jar, Special ......... 1 .7 5
An all purpose cream. Helps 
overcome dryness, coarse 
pores, crepiness and gives 
yoiir whole complexion a 
youthful radiance.
GLEEM TOOTHPASTE
Reg. 33c, Special .......;
Reg. .59c, Special ........... 4 9 ^
Reg- 98c, Special ........... '85©
LIBTERINE AKTIZYME 
TOOTHPASTE
Reg. 39c, Special ........... 2 9 ^
Reg. 69c, Special ...........
FORHANS BASTE
Reg. 60c, Special ........... 4 9 ^
L'AVENESQIJE ESSENCE  
By Yardley. Regular 
3..50. Special ............. 2 .4 9
COLOGNES By Clio
New Hori-/on.s, Danger, Re­
flexions . . .  In spray Dresser 
Containers. Regular 3.7.5. 
Elxtra Special .............  2 . 4 9
n e s t l e s  s p u a z e
Giant 11 oz. size. $2.00 
value. Special .. l . !5 9
TUSSY CREAM 
DEODORANT
Reg. 1.2,5. Special ..... 75t^
OGIEVIE SISTER S  
CREME SET  
2 oz. Ja r  Regular 1..50
Special ........................  1 .0 0
MAX FACTOR 
PANCAKE MAKEUP 
Plus FREE Natuial 
Sponge. Both for ...  3 . 0 0
ADULT NYLON 
TOOTH BRUSH
Reg. 25c, Special .....
Deep cleans, 
bacteria and.'l 
s heal blemishes. Soap.i
isn
ABSORBENT COTTON
Finest grade- 8 oz.
Reg. 1..50. Special ......
19«^
98«^
14 PAI. b l a d e s
35c value f o r ......  ........... 2 5 ^
WOODBURY BATH 
SIZE SOAP
Regular 1.5c per cake 




Reg. H5c value, .Special 0 9 ^
Dorothy Gray
^DAINTIN-ESS CREAM or 
jlSTICK DEODORANT
|;Reg. 1.25 .......  Special 8 5 *^ '
I,HOT WEATHER COLOGNE ,
,4 Gxquisije fragrances: LilqC( 
vTime, June Bouquet, Sweet 
/Spice, Natural. Reg. 2.50.
(special ........................  l..S55.^
\ Big 8 ounce size
(iHEDjftCATEO. SCRUB SET  
^Specially formulated treat-' 
/ment for pimples of acne,
( blackheads.
(f fights skin
(Refining, lotion and- blemisl 
f cream. Special ......... 3 ..2 5
16 o t  CARTON SULPHUR.
Regular 30c, Special .....  19<^
WHITE RAIN SHAMPOO 
AND SHAMPOO CAPE 
1.75 value, Only ........... 1 . 29-
QUININE HAIR TONIC
Reg. 7.5c, Special ........... 4 9 ^
BRECK SHAMPOO
For normal, dry, or oily 
.scalp condition. Big 12 oz. 
bottle. Reg. 1.95, Spec. 1 .4 9
EVENING IN PARIS TALC
Reg. 1.00, Special ...........
EVANS FRUIT SALT
Efferve.scent, Refresher 
Reg. 79c, Special ........... 5 9 ^
VAPAIR ROOM DEODOR­
ANT. Reg. 89c, .Special 6 3 j^
Two Registered Pharmacists to Serve you: L. V. NEWTON and TOM WATT
P l>  o n e  4 0 0 7
NfEVE-lVEWTOX
PH A RM A CY
TOM WATT, Owner-Managor
Proscription, Night and Emorgancy CaJk, Phone 5960
Thoscoutmosfer Is soving to cover future 
expenses of his growing fomily
) L
fi-











a purpose for saving
Each has a difTerent objoctivot but both are 
working on the sumo idea; that to get aluxid 
it ib impurluni lo xave ahead, loo.
Your reasons for wanting to build up yout 
bank account can be as varied as human 
hopes and needs.. .  a vacation, your child’s 
education, a new rug, camqra equipment; or 
simply tho deep satisfaction and sense of security 
that a cushion of ready cash creates.
A  chartered bank is a convenient place to 
keep your savings safe, and to keep thein 
growings Whether your, account is large or 
small, tho trained and friendly stulT is there to
urkc caiu ut uii >oui ’ouitkmg iitHAko.
.9ov<» at a hank — mllUons do!
THI CHARTIRID BANKS SBRVING YOUR COMMUNITY
M a n y  S o c ia l F u n c t io n s  W i l l  
H o n o r  H i g h  S c h o o l G r a d u a t e s
A pleasing round of social 
events has been arranged to hon­
or the 117. Penticton High Sfchool 
graduates who will' receive^ di­
plomas at commencement exer­
cises on Thursday evening in 
the school auditorium.
The opening funotioa on the 
week’s  social calendar was the 
very enjoyable tea party held 
yesterday afternoon in the high 
school, cafeteria by the Y-Teens 
to honor the girl graduates and
their mothers.
This evening the entire gradu­
ating cla.ss will be entertained 
at a buffet supper at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Rowland 
on Vancouver avenue, and to­
morrow evening the 1957 gradu 
ates will motor to Naramata to 
be guests of the students from 
that centre a a beach party at 
Manitou Park.
Two parties will highlight
THE PENTICTON HERALD Mon., June 3, 1957
L i l a c s  B a n k  C h u r c h  
A l t a r  F o r  W e d d i n g
White and mauve lilacs bank- blue suit atid plnlt accessories and 
ed the altar in the Bethel Taber- gardenia corsage. 'I'liey will re- 
nncle for the impressive evening side at Field, 
ceiemony uniting in marriage Out of town guests included 
.•sylvia Mae Klnash of this city Miss Gloria Crumbly, Joe Dro 
and Nicholas Mahyr of Field, htna, Mrs. Andrew Ky.s/ka and 
Portrait by Redivo. | yj ^  Irvine was the offi- Ju lia; Pete Hrycyna, Mr. and
the Mrs. George Mlynzak, all of Cal
Wednesday evening when the 
girls will hold a party at the 
liome of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es 
Burgart and the boys will gather 
for a “stag ’’ affair.
Preceding the graduation ex­
ercises on Thursday evening, 
graduates and their parents will 
gather in the .school gymnasium  
for their annual banquet and 
on Friday the big social event 
of the school season will take 
place.
The student graduates and 
their friends will assemble in 
the school cafeteria for the an­
nual "Graduation Ball". Music 
will be by Saxie’s orchestra. 
Prior to thi.s important event 
they will be entertained at a 
"Coke Party’’ to be held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 
O'Brian, Skaha lake.
An "After Grad F̂ iU’ty’’ will be 
hf‘ld following tlie dauce at the 
R B. Guest Ranch, iliOvhome of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Anthony. 
This parly Is limited to g r a d u ­
ates and e.scorts and will con­
clude with a l)r(>akfast.
Arrangements for the vveef6’s  
social functions liave been mad<* 
tlirongli I lie cooperation of .stu­
dent and parent groups. The 
latter committee is composed of 
R. B. Cnx, W. J. Blhby, P. G. 
Cooper, Mrs. Ron Brown, Mrs.




The/ June meeting of the Wo 
men’s- Auxiliary, to the Pentic­
ton Peach Festival Association 
w ill'be‘ held tomorrow at 8 p.m. 
in the Hotel Prince Charles. Pre­
sident Mrs. W. I. Betts will be 
in the chair.
A. good attendance is urged as 
committee appointments will be 
finalized for the, various func­
tions- sponsored by the auxiliary 
during the forthcoming com­
munity project to be held Aug 
ust 15 to 17. An invitation to 
attend the meetings is extended 
to aJl\interested in assisting with 
the activities of the auxiliary.
Dr. E. V. Thompson and her 
mother, Mrs. E. Thompson ha\e 
returned tojPenticton alter visit 
ing for the past ten days in Van­
couver and on the island.
1̂. ^
Miss Meura Onley has arrived 
from Calgary to. visit for the 
summer months with her par­
ents, Mr. and l5lrs. Jam es Onley.
m C A B G N l VEGETABT^E 
eASSEEOKE 
8 oz. leady-cut mgcaronl 
1 20-oz. can tomatoes 
1 cup thinly sliced oniony 
1 cup cooked green lima beans 
1V2 cups grated Cheddar cheese 
Salt and pepper 
Cook macaroni uncovered in
rapidly foiling salted wajerrtmt!!^ 
tendhr. Drain and' combihe witli 
remaining ingredientsi Mixr UgHt!: 
ly but thoroughly. Place mixture 
in a greased twd-quart casseroled 
Cover and bake in mod&rate> ov;<m 
(375 degrees) fon 40 minutes. 
Serve piping hot. (Serves 6).
Money you 8. ■  K i n  o n e  d a f  I
Yinxmay borrow up to $1000 frqook 
HFC in. o3ia day and choose your 
ownrepayment plan. . .  with up to  
30 months to repay. For undeb 
standing And
servioe, visit H FC today.. Boitaw  
with confidenca- from. Cianadk’fti 
largest and most recommended 
conaumerfinance company.
yi
Ei & Mcidell̂  Monogw
48 ia » f  Nonalmo.Avei7.sefienclffloor, phono 420S.- 
peNTIflTOMi
ciating clergyman when
MRS. DOUGLAS THOM AS SABY
—Summerland Photo and Art .Studio.
S u m m e r la n d  C h u r c h  
Is S e ttin g  F o r  P r e tty  
S a b y - F l e m i n g  R ite s
Ba.skcl s of red carnal ions, peo- 
|nios aiul spirea and soflly glow­
ing ( uiidlclighl made a lovely 
[setting In H i t ? ; b i n d  Unit- 
I'cd Churtli for the Impressive 
wetltllng (■crcmony_ uniting in 
marriage Mnrguerlto Beverley 
Fleming and Douglas Thomas 
Lsuby, lioth ol Wc.si .Summerland. 
'The hridt*, who i.s Iht' daughter of 
IM i .s. W. M. l''lctniiig, wa.s given 
in ni:iniag(* by her hrothor, Ed- 
Iwln I'lrmiiig of Dcroclie, to the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Waller E. 
Sahy ol Arnrsi mug. Rev. C, O. 
liirliinond was Iht* officiating 
11 Icrgymaii.
Wliiii* l•lnhr<lldl'rt*tl nylon mis- 
I led liiffctii to fashion thn l)riiln’H 
lovely houffaiil floor length gown 
Nvjlli molded liodlee anti sleeves 
In Illy point. llt*r finger-tip vail 
td' lllnsloii was clasped by a pearl 
Mlidded clip cap, and slit* carijud 
Is Ian ol while lace vvllh reil ear- 
iialliins and wlilti* mlnlatiiri* Iris.
Idenllcal hallerlmi frtieks of 
yellow dolled nylon with maleh- 
I ing mills anti pleture huts warn 
worn by llie hrlde's sisters, the 
Misses Itnlli and Doreen Flenri- 
ing, who .'iiii*nrled her fluring tho 
|ceicmonj Hed carnations and 
yellow rtiseluids wi*re styled Into 
I their etilonlal hoiupiets.
The I’ loom's hrolhcr, Lyle Snby 
of VMchoiii was best man, while 
lujJiers were Ken Nlslor of West 
I .Siiminei land, and ,S. K. Bonne- 
with td Kainittftps, Mrs. Glenn 
--•■I ■ ..rgat'i’ * and ncrom 
paiilf'd Miss Mai jorlo Campbell, 
[who sang "'I'hr- l.ord’s Pruyoi’’’ 
find "Ht-iansc" timing the sign- 
Ini’ tif I lit* I i*)dsl(-r
The 111 ide s nitiilier aiul parents 
[ol Iht* gniom were In llie rorelv 
I ing line al Ihe ifccplion foi morn 
I Ilian a lnindrt*tl guests lield in 
I lilt* clinrch liall.
A ht'aidlfnlly tlecoraled tliree-
pnlntetl l.ici- coveretl reception 
Inhlt- III n,'iinciil(‘d uiih low howls 
of whilt- Ills and yellow rnse- 
IiiiiIh. The iiiasl lo Ihe liiide was 
proposed hy Gi'ii y llnllltpilsl anti 
to the 111 idc'.maid'i hy 1 om Wash­
ington.
Messages o£ congraUAlaHons 
were reafl frohi Miss Millie Claido 
of Coeurid'Altpie; Mr. a t ^ J ) ( ^  
Glenn ‘■ "Victoria;
Mrs. Gene Cavazzl, Kamloops: 
Mr. and Mrs. M. W&Ilsr, ■ 'Prliice 
Rupert, and Dr. and Mrs. Gerry 
Coursley, Minneapolis.
The bride was attractively at- 
Hroti In a pink linen sheath with 
navy blue duster and navy and 
wlilto accessories wlien tlie noW' 
ly married couple left for tho 
honeymoon trip to California, 
Victoria and Vancouver, They 
v/lll take up rosltlence in West 
.Summorlanti on their return.
Out of town yuoHlH included 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Coley, Vor 
non; DavitI Frltl, Vancouver; Mr. 
ami Mrs. ,S. K. Bennewltli, Kam 
loops; Lyle .Snliy, Victoria; Mr 
Mill Mrs. L. P. Chnifleltl and Mr 
anti Mrs. George Axworthy, Pen 
llcton; Mr. anti Mrs. W. E. Flom 
ing, Michael anti .Susan, Derocho 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pollock, Pen 
ticton; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Snby 
anti Mrs. Norman Kroclienslt 
and Robbie, oil of Armstrong,
bride, daughter of Mrs. Sylvia 
Kmash, was given in marriage 
by her uncle, George Buick, to 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mahyr.
Chantilly lace and nylon net 
misted satin to style the bride’s 
full length buoffant gown. The 
lovely lace was fashioned into a 
bolero with sleeves in lily point 
and deep V neckline^ and extend­
ed into a draped peplum to en­
hance the tiered skirt of net. A  
veil of illusion cascaded to chapel 
length from a  tiara- of pearls, 
and to complement to her pretty 
ensemble, the bride carried pink 
roses and valley lilies and wore 
tlic groom’s g ift of pearls.
She- was attended' by. her two 
sisters, Mrs. Odil Houssin. of Win­
nipeg, who was matron-, of honor, 
and" Mrs. Stanley Vinnick of San, 
Bernardino, California. Their 
dresses were styled- alike of ny­
lon chiffon over net and- taffeta- 
in waltz length; matron of honor 
in orchid; and the^ bridesni^aid’ 
wearing pale yellow!’ Halos* to 
match the color of their frocks 
were sprinkled with rhinestones, 
and! they carried, pink carnations 
to complement their attire.
The groom Was attended by 
William Shipanoff of Penticton 
and Vincent B u jar ol' Kelowna. 
Ushers were Cecil Loyie and Al­
fred-Ohlhansen, both o f this city. 
Mrs. John Peel was soloist and 
.sang “The Wedding Ptayer" ac­
companied by Mrs. L. Mbore- ati 
the organ.
A receptioni followedi in the-Ho* 
tel Prince Gharleai wham- ttie- 
toast to the bride wa»: proposal 
ity Albln T. Ante. Among those 
assisting in serving the wedding; 
guests were Miss, Betty Anne 
.‘->lby, MJss Marguerite RondelOt; 
Miss Lois F rost and' Miss Ann 
Lunew,
When the n.ewly married coup- 
e left tor a  honeymoon trip, the 
bii'ide woe charming in a  light
gary; Miss Joyce Maliyr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Hoare, Mike Hrycy- 
i'lU, Mrs. Sophia Hrycyna of Van­
couver; Steve Mahyr of Chilli- 
w'dck; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gale, 
Miss Louise Gail of Summer- 
land; Mr. and Mrs. John Walker 
of Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Roland 





Rod Cameron, Joanne Dru 




:1 Show Mon. to F ri„ 8 p.m. 
'2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9. p.m.
C A P I T O L
TONIGHT & TUESDAY
2 Shows 7:00 And'9:00'p.m.June 3-4
“ B lU IK  n o n  E T E M t l Y ”
(Adult Entertainment)
I W e d n e s d a y  t o  S a t u r d a y
June 5-6^7-8 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2:30) ptm.
SPEOIAL GHIinREN’S SHOW
Saturday Al 12:45 p.m. 
“ STAGE TO TUCSON"
This Feature Shown Only, Once
T W a  ACADEMY AWARD WINNERS!*
ir-IGhlD ■ ■ 'YUL. HELEN'.,
!RGMAfi Brynner Hayes V.
Monb-Tues."Wed. 
June 3M*3
Show at 7 and TiOat Complete | 
Show at 8t.30' p.m.
HIidwh played In order IlMtod j
Double Feature




A inoRt Enjoyable and 
Iiilerimtlng Drama
,A, m A'f^NT • ' '.'U-ao'ttiiX'''*''
TfflLieHT DRIVE-II T H E Itm
AdmiUHlon A0o-40e-20e -> Children under 10 FRED If 
Willi parent. Flral ulioiv alairte 0;16 p.in.
Tonight and Tuesdav, June 3*4
Broderick Crawford, Glenn Ford* anal Gtorloi Grohom In
“ H U M A N  D E S I R r
Exciting Drama
Wednesday and Thursday, June 5*6
George Gobel, MiliJ Gaynar anitDaultl Nivan In
“ T H E  B IR D S  A N D  T H E  B E E S ’ ’
Technicolor
AdiiltnOOo • BtiiduntndOa • ClilldronSDo • OliUdren under 
10 Free If nceompniihal by ParonL Flrnt Slipw at 0:10 ptm.
Tonight and Tuesday, June 3 4
A C T IO N  - P L O T  - L O V E
Those Aro All RepEesented In
“ H O U S E  O F  S B I R E T S ”
See It Prom Tho Beginning. It's A  Dandyl
lt'« a Rank Organization pleture with Michael 
Julio Arnall and Biyinda De Danzie. 
Visla-Viiion and Technicolor
Craig,
Wodnesday Duly, June 5
Tnafl/tr lHWfl Ait»#e *rr
Knights Of The Round Table”
An Outekinding Shew. In. Glnamo&cfliua
U
DAireV* FARMGRS OF CANADA
Huron Street, Toronto
Write for a.complete set of 
Marta Fraser’s
Summer: Qairy, Food: 
recipe booklet̂  Freel*
Announcing! The Royal Bank
K R S O N j I L
ir•aS




/ If you now pay your porsonal 
and housohold bills by cheque; 
drown agaRnst o Savings Account; 
then, a  RctyaL Bank PERSONAL 
CHEQUING ACCOUNT Is 
lOllbr-mode- for youl.
I*
'&0 ve’s how a 
‘ PERSONAL CHEQUING 
A d tO U N t w o r k s . , ,
- When you operate a PEiiaONAi:.. 
Chequing Account, you use a special 
cheque book (containing 10 or 20 chequea 
' —̂whichever you prefer) on which you 
prepay service charges at the new low 
rate of lOji a cheque. There are no othec 
service chargoa of any kind!
No time is loet at the bank when you 
u ia  a P brbonal Gu bq u in o  A ccount, 
bteauna then i »  no passbook to write up. 
Instead, you make your deposits using a 
special deposit slip, in duplicate, retain* 
ing t̂he carbon copy,
 ̂We mail your cancelled cheques and 
4 oompAstn statement of deposits ond 
withdrawals every three months. The 
oanoelled cheques are proof that bills 
have been paid, and the up-to-dato 
■tatement lets you know exactly how 
your personal finances stand,
Iw p o r fa n f -
, W . raximiiMiul unmgly tliat you 
retain youa present Savings Account 
on which you earn regular interest. ^  
Personal Chequing Account k  foi; making 
paynunu by cheque — A  Saving Ac» 
eount is for saving money/
SAVES YOU inONEYl *\
You can lavo up- to onsrthird on 
lervlce charo«i.
SAVES YOU BMEl
I R O V A L  D A N K T
Me peMboeh. te wrile up. Qineslled 




You automallcoWy propay oil lorvlce 
chorooi at tho now low rolo of* lOd o 
choquo whon you got yourchtquabook.
T l i i  R O T A i i  I f A i i i C  € A i i £ m A
C o n o d fa V  C o f f t t A  Bank,
Penlidon Branch ...............  J. H. Erlendson, Manager
S o x V e r n o n
W i t h  D i s p l a y  O f  P o w e r
___________    ,  comine in from third rather
Penticton Red Sox unleashed a 
barrage of base hits Sunday to 
defeat the Vernon Canadlens, 11- 
2, here in an Okanagan-Mainline 
— Baseball League game played be­
fore a  sparse crowd at King’s 
Park.
Red Sox shortstop Lloyd Bur- 
gart paced the 16-hit Penticton 
attack with four hits in five 
trips, including a  double and a
three run homer. Right fielder 
Jim  Tooley and catcher Sam  
Drosses each connected for three 
singles. Drossos went three for 
five and Tooley three for four.
Gordie Saymans, who started 
for the Red Sox, w as the win­
ning pitcher although he was re­
lieved in the seventh by Jim  
Staff. Hay, who went the dis­
tance for Vernon, was charged
SAM DROSSOS 
. . .  Three hits
with the loss.
After scoreless first inning, 
Vemon appeared to be on their 
way to a big inning when they 
loaded the bases with none out 
in the top of the second. But one 
run was the most they could pro­
duce.
Vernon pulled a squeeze play 
and Saymans, who fielded the 
bunt, elected to tag the runner
SUMMERLAND
f.
LLOYD BUEGAET  
. . . Four hits
Mon., June 3, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD 4
M a c s  S w e e p  
T w i n  B i l l  
F r o m  R o y a l s
Summerland Macs swept both 
ends of an Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League doubleheader 
from the Princeton Royals Sun­
day, 13-7 and 11-5.
In the opener, Summerland 
needed only eight hits to score 
13 runs as the Royals committed 
seven errors. The winning pitch­
er was A1 Hooker and the loser 
McCarthy.
McCarthy was also tagged with 
the loss in the second encounter. 
Frank Fritz, who pitched 14 in­
nings in a reliever’s role during 
the day, socked a home run in 
the nightcap for the losers.
The Royals were charged with 
ten errors in the second game, 
giving their pitchers practically 
no support at all.
TO REGAIN FIRST PLACE
Mounties Sw eep Twin 
Bill From Hollywood
BY UNITED PRESS
The Vancouver Mounties, un­
horsed for a  day as leaders of 
the Pacific Coast League, climb­
ed back into the saddle Sunday 
with a double victory over reel­
ing HpUywoodt,. .
The Mounties took the Stars 
3-0 and 2-1 in eight innings to re 
gain their top spot as Sacramen 
to beat San Francisco 5-4. The 
Seals came back to win the night- 
_^cap 13-0.
The other clubs also divided 
Sunday’s games, Seattle beating 
Portland 7-3 and then the Bea­
vers winning 3-1. It was Los
Angeles 7-6 over San Diego in 
the first one and then the Pad­
res by a  3-1 in the second.
Erv Palica manufactured the 
Vancouver shutout with a  six- 
hitter to best Fred Waters. The 
Mounties made the m ost of 
swren h i ^  ”  ' ’ "•
• I n  the’second one. Spider Jo rg­
enson singled home the winning 
tally in the first overtime inning 
after t|ie game had been 1-1 since 
the second. R. C. Stevens homer- 
ed and Joe Frazier for the Moun­
ties in that frame.
The win went to Don Ferrar- 
ese and the loss was tacked on 
the record of Ben Daniels.
B O T D  M A T H E R  W I N S  I H I H O R  
G O L F  C R O W N  H E R E  S A T U R D A Y
Boyd Mather is the Penticton Golf club’s junior 
champion.
Boyd, along with Wayne Coates who was the 
runnerup, will play in the zone playoffs in Vernon 
next Saturday.
The two winners won the right to go to Vernon 
Saturday when the junior playoff was held at the 
Penticton golf course. Boyd shot an 81 for the 18 
holes in winning the championship.
Match committee captain Tim Odell has an­
nounced that the Penticton Golf club’s annual tourna­
ment with the Omak Golf club will be held here on 
June 9. Golfers who plan on playing in the tourney 
are asked to register with club pro Bill Carse.
Sacramento came from behinc 
with three runs in the top of the 
ninth inning to taste victory 
over San Francisco for the only 
time in an eight-game series.
Then in the second game Bill 
Abernathie gave up only one hit 
— a seventh inping single by 
Leo Righetti — and the Seals 
went wild on the bases, scoring 
six in the first, three in the sec­
ond and four in the fourth.
In the second one Dave Pope 
homered and Vic Lombardi set 
the Angels down with only six 
hits.
Seattle pounded Bill Werle and 
Dick Fielder for 15 hits and won 
the game from Portland in the 
eighth with three runs. Hal Bev- 
an hit a solo homer.
In the second one the Beavers 
took advantage of only four hits 
to score three times in the sec­
ond with Bob Borkowskl hitting 
a solo homer. Bob Anderson got 
the win as the Rainiers were able 
to get only one run on seven 
hits.
coming in from third 
than toss the ball to the catcher 
for the force-out. He failed to 
hold on to the ball when making 
the play and Vernon’s first run 
crossed the plate.
The next hitter fouled out and 
then a  pitcher to home to first 
twin kill on another attempted 
squeeze play wiped out the 
threat.
The Red Sox tied the score in 
the third, scoring a single run on 
an error by the Vernon pitcher 
*on a  slow roller, Jim  Tooley’s  
single, a sacrifice bunt by Say  
mans and an infield out.
Penticton opened the fourth 
with a pair of singles by Burgart 
and Sam Drossos but failed to 
move runners around.
In the fifth, Tooley singled to 
right field, Saymans wais safe on 
an infield error and second base- 
man Charlie Richards was hit 
by a pitch to load the bases.
Charlie Preen plated two run­
ners with a single through the 
middle and then Burgart follow 
ed with a three-run blast that 
cleared the left-field fence.
Vernon made it 6-2 in the 
sixth, putting together a pair of 
singles and a long fly ball for 
one run.
They threatened in the seventh 
with three baserunners but the 
•Red Sox cut one down at the 
plate and then first baseman 
Doug Moore took a pop up and 
fired to third to catch the run­
ner for a double play.
The Red Sox power errupted 
again in the bottom of the 
seventh, Charie Preen lashing a  
long double over the centre 
fielder’s head. Lloyd Burgart 
pounded a long two-bagger to 
left-centre and Penticton had an­
other run. Burgart was cut down 
trying for third on a fly short 
fly ball that dropped in for a  
single.
Drossos and Doug Moore then 
singled to bring in another run. 
Not to be out done, Jim  Tooley 
rapped a single to drive in an­
other and give the Red Sox a  
commanding 9-2 lead.
Penticton’s  final two 
were scored in the eighth on 
Charlie Richard’s bunt single, 
pair of one-base knocks by Bur 
gart and Sam  Drossos 
drove in both runs.
LAWN BOWLERS 
TO PLAY TUESDAY
Lawn bowlers are reminded 
that Commercial League play 
is scheduled to get underway 
on Tuesday, June 4 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the lawn bowling green on 
Brunswick street.
Those wishing to play in this 
league are asked to turn out 
Tuesday night as there are still 




As Coach Of Vees
I n t e r i o r  W a r m  
A i r  E d g e s  
K in s m e n .  11 -10
Interior Warm Air overcame 
three run deficit in the final in­
ning Saturday night to edge 
Kinsmen, 1110, in Little League 
play.
Ralph Gerwin was the winning 
pitcher.
Rotary meets Lions tonight 
and Kinsmen and Elks play to­
morrow night in Little League 
activity.
Hal Tarala will return cr- 
a.s playing-coach of the 
Penticton Vees, it was an­
nounced by the club ex­
ecutive today.
Tarala, who p l a y e d  
with the Vees the year 
they won the world cham­
pionship, took over the 
reins of the Vees last 
year, his freshman year as 
a coach.
The 28-year-oTd Tarala, who 
ir.akcs his home at Portland, 
Ore., turned in an impressive job 
in his first year of coaching and 
with a year’s experience behind 
him is expected to improve on 
last year’s performance.
Tarala will travel to the prai­
ries shortly, where he has num­
erous hockey contacts, and it is 
e;:pccled he will return with 
iK'ws of new player prospects.
Memhois ol the cxociillve have 
exprc.ssod the belief that the 
V'ees will no a contender this 
year, not only for league honors 
hut also in the Allan cup race.
TENNIS TRIUMPH.
PARIS — (UP) — Darlene Hard 
of Montebello, Calif., and Shirley 
Bloomer of Great Britain won the 
women’s doubles title at the 
French International tennis tour­
nament today by rallying to de­
feat Yola Ramirez and. Rosa 










Saturday night’s Babe Ruth 
fixture at King’s Park was a ra­
ther mixed-up ball game in more 
ways than the final lop-sided 21-7 
score told about, as Interior Con­
tracting downed Love’s Lunch.
Perhaps the feature came 
when Ump Dave McCrady show­
ed he’d play no favorites, and 
suddenly banished his own 
younger brother Ross from the 
game.
Ross w as on the mound for 
Lunchers at that time, in the 
sixth, and there had been a bit of 
hassling a s  to whether he was 
or was not balking.
The way it went it was all pret­
ty confusing. But this was only 
one of many confusions that de­
runs i veloped.
Until that sixth inning it had 
been a  bang-up low-scoring af- 
sort of pitchers’ duel be-„ fair, a
Drossos I tween Bruce Rowland for Lunch 
ers, and Danny Coe for the Con-.̂
Saymans, who gave up only tractors, 
five hits in his six inning stint, Lunchers actually held a 4-2 ad- 
had four strikeouts. Staff, ace vantage until then, when Russ 
of the Red Sox pitching corps, Specht’s timely triple started 
struck out two and surrendered Contractors’ come-back to a  
nary a hit. three-run lead.
----- - -------------------------- ------ McCrady at that point took
1 A  T i l l «... J  over the pitching for Lunchers,
W  O F K  U1& A i l d n Q c l l G  | but when he was ousted in that
same inning by his brother ump, 
it left his squad in a  bad way.Road Under W ay
t tKo with Gene Cormier, the team’sOf interest to fisher^^^^^  ̂ ^^e sick
lower Okanagan is the report that j *'______________________ _
work has begun on improving 
parts of the road leading from  
Okanagan Falls to Allandale lake.
The lake has long been a  popu­
lar fishing spot, but poor road 
conditions have made entry by 
car difficult.
Work began last week on the 
four-mile stretch of road nearest 
the Allandale fishing camp and 
j is expected to be completed in 
1 about 10 days.
list.
Bufltly Watson, a catcher by 
trade and fielder on that occa- 
.sion, was called in, but the odds 
were heavily weighted by then. 
The Lunchers finished off a cou­
ple of innings without a  full 
fielding strength, through the 
toss-out .switches, injuries, and 
miscellaneous mishaps. A mixed- 
up batting order also proved cost­
ly-
For Contractars, Wish took 
over the pitching in the sixth.
In all this, Russ Specht thor­
oughly enjoyed himself. A fresh­
man just up from Little League 
this year, the husky, likeable 
youngster exploded with a last 
inning homer that cleared the 
park fence, a good swat for the 
best of the seniors.
Lunchers filled the bases in 
their end of the seventh, and 
seemed to be setting themselves 
to prolong the tussle indefiinitely. 
But darkness called the curtain. 
The crowd, somewhat earlier, 
had excused itself. The game, 
which started tight as a drum, 
was marred by the constant in­
terruptions and mix-ups towards 
the end.
At Keremeos Sunday, the game 
between' Keremeos and the 4X 
Toastmasters was called at the 
end of two and a half innings 
of play because of rain with Pen­
ticton leading, 2-1. The game will 
be finished at a later date.
C o f f in ,  F o s t e r  
W i n T o p  H o n o r s  
I n  L a d i e s  G o l f
Winners in the qualifying 
round of the Martin Cup played 
last ’Tuesday at the Penticton 
(Jolf and Country club were Ruth 
Coffin in the silver division with 
a net 76 and S. Foster, bronze di­
vision with a net of 70.
Draw for Tuesday, June 4, but­
ton and spoon:
Z. Latimer vs A. Lawson; M. 
Arsens vs I. Guile; E. Johnston 
vs S. Fleming; J .  Marlow vs P. 
Betts.
L. Tyler vs P. McDonald; M. 
Hyndman vs M. Thom; Y. Me- 
Cune vs T. Latimer; I. Grove vs 
Carse; G. Parmley vs G. Dean; 
N. McPhail vs C. Enns; S. Foster 
vs E. Kernaghan; E. Southworth 
vs D. Hines.
Nine holes—Mildred Stapelle- 
K. Cumberland; Jessie Thomp- 
son-N. Parkington.
Business Girls’ Draw:
G. Maloney vs L. Mitchell 5:30; 
M. Douglas vs P. Davenport 5:45; 
M. Gow vs O. Gordon 5:35; J .  
Burdette vs M. McArthur 5:40.
J. Marlow and M. Thom, D. 
Hines and N. Daines, will play 
off for the cup in the Burnside 
Rose Bowl.
Consolation flight sees M. Per­
kins and M. Hyndman vs P. Betts 
and S. Foster playing off.
Jim Fairborn doesn't play base­
ball . . . you'll find him at . . •
SPORTSMEN’S
ROYAUTE SERVICE
JIM  FAIRBURN, Owner 




— Light heavyweight champion 
Archie Moore knocked out Alain 
Cherville of Belgium last night 
in the sixth round of their non­
title fight before 60,000 specta­
tors.






High Flying Phils 
Rough on Dodgers
BY UNITED PRESS  
The Chlfagii Cubs cooled off 
the slugging ( ’Inclnnatl Red-
K e t t l e  V a l l e y  
T r a c k  M e e t
The annual Kolllr Valley track 
meet was hr-ltl at Midway Friday, 
May 111. .Sally Carlson of
Kettle Valley was crowned queen 
with Ml.ss Kih'f'n Mlkl of Midway 
as her princess.
The events lii which Brldosvlllo 
placed nie as fnllnws. Beginners 
hoys sacl< nirc .'hfl Howard 
Slill; Beginiieis glils, sack race, 
1st, Janet (iillni; I'ilemerilary 
girls, da.sh. '2iul, l.elllla Schorn; 
t roal  .I'lM.j I ’ally Crearh
ner; sack wue 2nd, lyOtltla 
Schorn; Junior Boy.s’ three-leg 
ged rare MUhitol Schorn and 
Otm Roiirgh .Iiinlor g ir ls—High 
jump—1st, Elsie Lehman; Inter- 
niedlalo girls dn.sh, 3rd Rota 
Bourgh; high jump, 2nd, Virginia 
Miller; soft ball throw, 2nd, Bea­
trice Hartman; Senior — girls 
dash. 1st. Rela Bourgh; high-•I f t
0  4 M . ,  V  4 4 | ^ i i 4̂4 « J 4 44. A V ,  4 »  0 0 4
ball throw, 3rd, Lorraine Spoon­
er; Open events, girls throwing 
' relay. 3rd; Senior relay, boys, 
, .2nd. gills, 3rd, Ml.ved relay "B.” 
3rd.
legs with three hits and scored 
a 4-2 victory Sunday after the 
National League leaders won the 
opener, 6-4, on the strength of 
homers by Bob Thurman and 
George Crowe.
The split left the Redlcgs two 
games ahead of the Philadelphia 
Phillies, who downed the Brook­
lyn Dodgers, 5-3, for their 11th
victory in 15 games. The
waukee Bravos beat the St. Louis 
Cardinals, 3-1, and the Pitts­
burgh PlraloH swept the New 
York Giants. .3-2 and 2-0, In the 
other National League games
The flrsl place Chicago White 
Sox downed the Detroit Tigers 
4-1, after dropping a 3-1 doci 
.Hlon in the American League 
while Boston Red Sox beat tlie
W.T'hlng^cin ^rnnlnt-i: ■’(3 thf»
Kansas City A’s  whipped the 
Cleveland Indians, 8-2, and the 
Now York Yankees and Balti­
more Orioles spilt their double- 
header. The Orioles won the 
opener, 3-2, and the Yankees 
bounced back lo take the night­
cap 4-2 .
EASY WINS
MANCHESTER, E n g l a n d  — 
(UP) Lew Hoad of Australia 
and Altrea Gibson of New York 
scored easy second round victor­
ies today. __________
The winning entry in the Pen- 
t’cton Fish and Game club’s an- 
n.ual Okanagan Lake Fish Derby 
was a three pound, seven and a 
half ounce fish caught by Dan 
Smith.
His catch won him the month­
ly first prize of a glass trolling 
rod and the opening day first 
prize of an electric alarm clock.
Following is u list of the win­
ning enmos:
Opening day prizes 1. Electric 
clock (Taylor, Pearson, Carson),
3 pounds 7Mi ounces, Dan Smith:
2. Tliormos jug (O.K. Exchange).
3 pounds 4 ounces, W. Roberts;
3. Rod case (D. Huddlolon), 2 
pounds 2 ounces, Kirk MUlolr;
4. Fly (acklo (Hudson’s Bay Co.),
1 pound 15 ounces, H. Booth.
Opening day prizes- - Juniors— 
1. Complete spinning rod git (Me 
& Me), 1 pound 1 ounce, Bob Mc­
Farland; 2. Complete hicyelo dy­
namo sot (Taylor Bicycle Shop), 
I pound % ounces, Bobby McFar 
land; 3. Fishing reel (Wilcox 
Main. 2 pounds OVii ounces, Vicky 
Smith; 4. Pocket watch (Ben­
nett’s Hurdwaro). 1 pound 1 
niitve, Alan Duncan
Monthly Derby prizes Adults 
and Juniors 1. Glass trolling rod 
(Trev’s Boat Rental), 3 pounds
7 Vi ounces, Dan Smith; 2. Baro­
meter (Hultgren’s Hardware), 3 
pounds 4 ounces, W. Roberts; 
3. Electric wall clock (Taylor, 
Pearson & Carson), 2 pounds 
12% ounces, Gordon Clark; 4. 
Car windshield washer (Auto El­
ectric), 2 pounds 10% ounces, 
Kirk Miller; 5. Government ap­
proved life Jacket (Sportland),
2 pounds 9 Vi ounces, Vicky 
Smltli; 6. Pair 6* 6" spruce ours 
(Penticton Wood Products) 1 
pound 15 ounce, Harold Booth; 
7. Sport shirt (Grant King's), 1 
pound 11 Vi ounces, U. G. Jurdy; 
8  Tie pin and cuff link sot (Bry­
ant & Hill), 1 pound 11 ounces, 
H. T. Lockwood; 0. Tackle box 
(Reid Coates Hardware), 1 pound 
10% ounces, Los Duncan; 10. 
Shoo repair, $5 (BarrotCa Shoo 
Renew), 1 pound 10% ounces, 
Carl Malmborg; 11. Oil change 
and grease Job (Howard & White 
Motors), 1 pound 0V4 ounces, Vh' 
Wlllnndor; 12. Landing net (Hud 
son’s Bay Co.), draw, I pound 8 
cunccs, Gordon Clark and H. T. 
Lockwood: 14. One gallon anil 
freeze (Penticton Retreading), 1 
pound 5% ounces, Cable Free 
man; 15 Outboard motor oil and 
grease (Triangle Soi'vlco), 1 





COMBED COTTON SATEEN 
SLACKS BY DAYS
SUCKS 8 - 9 5  ja ck ets  9 . 5 0
G RA N T K IN G
MEN'S WEAR Company U d
When Mftckenzie-llfit of our e i- 
plorers to reach the Pacific over­
land-scaled the Rockies In eearch 
of a trade route west, little did ho 
dream a ftlant aluminum refinery 
would Olio day rise in tlje moun­
tain wilderness.
The Bank of Nova Scotia—thii 
year markinfi Its 125th birthday— 
has shared In Canada’s exdtlnfl 
resource development. From n 
single branch In Halifax hae grown
s  natlon-wlda orfianleatlon, pro- 
vldlnil courteous service through 
more than 500 branches In Canada 
and abroad.
Ae over a million Canadians do< 
consult your BNS manager fof 
business or personal financial In­
formation. Feel free to call upon 
him for advice on savings, trans* 
ferrlng funds, or the safekeeping 
of your valuables. You’ll find him  
and the staff friendly and helpful*
323 Main St. Penticton, 0.C. 
‘BUST WITH THE HNESr*
Dial 402S
THm  B A N K  off N O V A  S C O T IA
fo r  t2B yesrf a p f j i n t  In h e lp in g  Cnnndf g row
Your BNS Manager It a  good man to know. 
Branchoi to serve you in Ponticton, Kolowno, Lumby












Tho Navy offori you ox- 
collont training in any of 
50 specialized tradoi —  
a career with opportun- 
ilios for advoncemonl 
and Iravol.
Get all tho facts 





















COUGAR KITTEN SHOT NEAR RCAF STATION
Shot near RCAF Station Hol- 
berg on the northern top of 
Vancouver Island is this cougar 
kitten, which weighs about 40 
pounds and is about a year old. 
The cougars have been reduc­
ing the pet population at the 
station for the last few months. 
Holding the cougar is Flight 
Lieutenant John Dent of Dart­
mouth, Nova Scotia and his 
son, Gary, 12. Dennis McLeish,
10, son of Flight Ser geant Neil 
McLeish of Oak Lake, Manito­
ba, holds the rifle used to kill 
the cougar.
KEREMEOS INSPECTION
Air Cadets Lauded 
For Performances
KEREMEOS -High praise was 
earned by the a t l^ a d e tS 'Of No. 
582 (Panda) Squadron following 
tneir inspection last week by Air 
Commodore A. D. Ross, GC, 
CBE, commanding officer No. 5 
Air Division, Vancouver.
The inspection, march past and 
other manoeuvres, watched by a 
large crowd of spectators, were 
performed on the grounds of 
Memorial Park.
Air Commodore Ross congratu­
lated the squadron on “ its very 
good show, with attention to de­
tail, indioative of hard work on 
the part of the squadron, officers 
and instructors.”
Otiier members of the inspect­
ing parly wore Commanding Of­
ficer F /L  F. B. Tossman, Adju­
tant, F/O C. L. Finch, F /L  H. 
Carling, Air Cadet Liaison Offi- 
cei, Vancouver; J. A. Brown, 
vicechairman of (he B.C. Com- 
nilttoo of the Air Cadet League 
of Canada, Vancouver; G. H. 
b’ewtrell, chaiiman of the local 
Air Cadet League; Fiank Rich­
ter, Ml.A; F. W. Kickliusli, cliaii- 
man. Village Commissioners and 
J. D. Cmiu'll, memlx'i' of the lo 
cal Ail Cadet League.
Presentations of the annual 
awards lo the outstanding cadet 
and cadetle wi'ie made by 11. G 
I'ewlrell lo Arnold Foi nor and 
Shirley Smith.
Air Commodore Ross was Im 
pres.sed with the number of par­
ents and friends present and 
pointed out that the cadets of 
the squadron were well on their | 
way to becoming good citizens.
, Before leaving for Kamloops, 
Air Commodore Ross and his 
party visited the squadron’s pho­
tographic room, engine I/C  room, 
radio room, the indoor rifle range 
and other parts of the squadron’s 
headquarters.
MAN, 91. FOUND 
DEAD IN WOODS
WHYCOCOMAGH, N.S., — 
(BUP) — Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police today were in­
vestigating the death of 91- 
year-old Angus Macleod of 
.Whycocomagh, who was found 
dead in the woods.
The elderly man went out 
walking near his home to look 
over some property. When he 
failed to return a search party 
was formed. His body was lo­
cated some hours later.
An inquest will be held into 
the death.
OSOYOOS — A large crowd of 
over 425 persons took up all 
available seating space and some 
of the standing room in the com- 
niunity hall here at the four- 
party political forum sponsored 
by the Osoyoos board of trade;, 
lust week.
The four federal election can­
didates for Okanagan-Boundary 
Frank Christian, Social Credit;
Dr. Mel Butler, Liberal; David 
Pugh, Progressive Conservative; 
ana O. L. Jones, CCF - each 
spoke briefly in that order.
'ihc forum, judged a huge suc- 
ce.«s, featured some sharp snip 
ing at rival platforms by each 
of the candidates.
FRANK CKBISTIAN  
The Social Credit candidate re­
viewed the B.C. government's 
ccord of good roads, good gov­
ernments, tax dividends and hos­
pitalization maintaining the fed;
• al gover nment should assist in 
onstruction of the north south 
trunk highways.
Charging (hat the Diefenbakcr 
appeal was "emotionalism” of a 
par.y that was also a splinter 
party, Mr. Christian said the last 
Conservative administration was 
a “ tight belt government” which 
did nothing for Canada.
As for the Liberals, Mr. Chris­
tian said that under their admin­
istration the fruit and vegetable 
tariffs have fallen steadily since 
1935.
He also claimed that the fed­
eral government should have giv­
en $8,000,00J  to B.C. growers in 
frost damage relief.
DR. MEL BUTLER  
Dr. Butler said the road from 
Kelowna to Osoyoos was like the 
political campaign — “smooth 
with some very rough stretches” 
— and said he noted there were 
no “Vote Christian” signs on the 
rough stretches.
Declaring that his only promise 
if elected, was to bring PFRA  
benefits to the valley, the Liber­
al candidate repeated his hopes 
that a program of federal assist­
ance to apricot growers will be 
announced in a few days al­
though he did not know what 
form this assistance might take.
He said he did not challenge 
the right of the other candidates 
to think as they do but he was 
thinking federally, not provinc- 
ially, and believed the two-party 
system best.
Dr. Butler charged that Okan­
agan-Boundary is getting all the 
small things but is missing out 
on the big grant that a Liberal 
member could obtain.
“Why should the riding con­
tinue to provide the opposition 
as it has done for most of tire 
past 50 years?” he asked. 
DAVID PUGH
Federal aid for the farmer, 
backbone of Okanagan economy, 
was the main plank for Mr. 
Pugh’s platform. •
He said the farmer is not get-I 
I mg enough for his jH oduct, 
blaming the Liberal government 
for not pi'otecting the farmer 
with adequate tariffs. As an cx- 
aiTiple, he saifl the price of a s­
paragus in B.C. had already drop­
ped from 37 cents lo 17 cents this 
je a r  becau.se of dumping from 
the II.S. where there was a strike.
Mr'. Pugh claimed that income 
tax deduction for- children should 
be $.500 each and feed grains 
.should be available in the Okan­
agan for the same [rricc as at 
Calgar-y.
lie  also charged that freight 
rates on fruit and lumber were 
too high.
In lighter vein Mr-. Pugh de 
dared “ this campaigning is not 
as ea.sy as it looks,” explaining 
that during a recent call on a 
housewife, he was invited irr arrd 
then hairded a dish towel.
O. L. JONES
The CCF eandirlale said his 
party was “ the sirlinlcr lliat 
lieeps the govermiK'nl awak(\" 
claiming eiedil lor the jiroleelion 
Inc federal government Krcenliy 
exlcnd(*d to potato gi-owers. He 
said the government’s investiga­
tion of the apple mar ket was al.so 
at his suggestion.
Noting that agriculture and 
I'cads are pr ovincial and not fed­
eral responsibilities. Mi'. Jones 
said it was the B.C. government's 
fault that adequate compensa­
tion for frost-destroyed trees in 
the Okanagan was not obtained.
TRAINS COLLIDE:
21 DIE, 65 HURT
BOMBAY, India, (UP) A 
commuters’ train collided head- 
on with a train crowded with 
port workers 11 miles outside 
Bombay Sunday.
First reports said 21 persons 
were killed and 65 injured.
The wor'kers train, carrying 
employees of the Bombay Por t 
Trust Oil in.s*allation had stop­
ped to wait for the right of 
way when the suburban train 
.slammed into it.
He abso claimed that it was the 
CCF balance of power which 
helped the Liberals to bring old 
age pensions into Canada.
L a k e s h o r e  D r i v e  
C u r b  A n d  G u t t e r  
P r o j e c t  M o o t e d
Lakeshore Drive may gain 
from the failure of a council ini­
tiative scheme for a sidewalk, 
curb and gutter project on the 
north side of Eckhardt avenue, 
Ik tween Main and Winnipeg 
si I'cets.
Po.ssiblc diversion of the money 
allocated for the Eckhardt plan 
lo Lakeshore driye has been sug­
gested by council. To ascertain 
Ihc feasibility of this, a council 
initiative scheme for- a curb and 
gi.tlr'r from Martin street to Riv­
erside drive, and a sidewalk cx- 
l(‘nsion fi'om Power street west- 
wai'd is to be invokr'd.
R(“ surfar-ing of Ihc sidewalk in 
front of the Hotel Ine-ola has 
been di.seussed by the council 
works committee, it was report­
ed last week. This has been 
tabled, and will be reviewed in 
one month’s time.
F in e d  $25 F o r  
C a r e le s s  D r i v i n g
For earless driving Involving a 
I'linor accident, Charles Shuttle 
worth of Okanagan Falls was fin­
ed $25 and costs in Penticton po­
lice court last week.
The accident occuried Wednes­
day, May 29, near the top of Kru­
ger hill to the south of Penticton 
when, in passing another car, 
Mr. Shuttleworth cut in too
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the.-Irarply and his car struck 
fr ont of the other vehicle.
Damage amounted to $165.
Case was heard by Magistrate 
II. J. Jennings. !
For action, thrills and spills, 
no‘ hing matches water skiing, 
and the Parry Sound area echoes 







June 5, 8:15 p.m.
In Oddfellows Hall 
(Opposite Legion)
Come &  Hear
O. L. Jones, MP and Robert Straeban, MLA
LeiMhrr Of The Opposition
R E - E L E C T  JO N E S
Spon.sored by Okanagan Boundary CCF Campaign Committee
NIAGARA
Cycio Massage
THE MODERN MIRACLE 
OF SCIENCE
A WONmORKIU, All> IN :
•  liM-rvaHliiK flrculatloii.
O RrlaxInK ncrviiiis IciihIoii^
•  n̂ rrcasliiK iuiihcIp n|>uhiii.
O RfllPvliiK'niaiiy tyiinn ul
IiIkIi or Ion- liacli puliis.
Use it ill your own hoinc- 
MoriiiiiK, Noon or Nlpht 
KN.IOV I.IVINC ACiAlN 




OIR Main St. —  rciitirtuii
B O W SFIE LD
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
are pleased to introduce
W .  W a J co w
Mr. Marlow has joined the staff. After a lifetime associa­
tion with the building trade, Mr. Marlow enters the Real 
Estate field with a store of knowledge of construction and 
appraisal acquired through years of practical experience 
which includes 10 years with Kenyon & Co., the well- 
knovvn local construction firm. These qijalifications are 
your assurance of a fair appraisal of your property gov­
erned by the strict code of ethics always associated with 
the name of Bowsfield.
O. B O W SFIE LD
364 Main Street
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PENTICTON Phone 2750
B i g  C a r n i v a l  
P r o g r a m  S e t  
F o r  O s o y o o s
OSOYOO.S The annual O.s 
oyoos Cheii-y C;ii-nival slalod 
het-o July 1, bid.s fair- lo live up 
lo its “Fun For Folk.s” .slogan 
aecoiding to plans now taking 
shai)P.
'I'lie (-ouiiliy caiiiival .style pro 
gram is lo gel iindetwfiy with a 
pai-ade followed by the eiownlng 
of tiic (pu-cii. A spoils M'ssion 
will follow liK-lufling no track 
and field bill siu-li high-speclator 
InU'iesI affairs as obslar-le rar-os. 
novelty lar-es for young and old, 
lug r)’ war, water sports arid 
boat rides.
Also plannefl Is the “ foods of 
all nalions" display in , whk-h 
various national groups will 
s)iow their national dishes.
No indoor swimming pool is as 
inviting lo divers as the crystal- 
clear waters of Ontario lakes.










F R ID A Y , JU N E  7th
A» 3:00 B.m. in tho Glengarry Room 
PRINCE CHARLES HOTEL
<lhi i  miifriril l>» Ui» l»r. iMH niillnr l.llirial niiiiimign inmiuiMif'
READ THIS!
“Shucks", one of your neigh­
bours said lo me the other day, 
“why should I see an agcni? I ’ve 
got plenty of insurance. 1 haven’t 
a worry in the world.”
“Ah,” I replied, "bul how long 
since you l6ok out a policy?”
He told me, and 1 reminded 
him that he'd had a new addi­
tion lo the faniily .since then. Ilis 
responsibilities had increased, 
(amid his loved ones live now 
on whal he had provided? Would 
(licrc he cuou|;h to clean up ihc 
expenstw on iris death? What 
ahout the mortgage on his house? 
Was provision made for it, or 
would lire family be forced to 
move away from their old stamp­
ing gtound? And what about a 
decent education for the kids he 
loved so? Would they be forced 
to go to work before they were 
properly prepared and be tjandi- 
capped for Uic rest of theirTIvca?
• I  wanted to make him ice 
(liat insurance plant, like any 
otfier kind of plans, needed oc­
casional revision. And there’! no 
need for you or anyone to leave 
your aflain in a jumbled itate 
wliich could work untold hard* 
•hip upon your wife and family. 
You do evcryihlng you can for 
tircin when you’re alive. Why 
nor make nirc that theyTI be 
well cared for when your Riding 
hand it removed? Let me aeview 
your estate dtuallon. You can 
relieve your own mind and as* 
mire a wonderful future ior those 
you love. It 'i lo eaiy to let your 
mind at rcit.
' I'd sure like to disciiw this 
further with you. Why not give 
me a call? Yrni’II he under no 
olillgHiinu whaltoevct. lust 
^plione or Wrlici ^
STAFFORD T. WILSON







I. F. (Von) Do WEST
DlHtilel Agent
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Suite 116, Loughoofl Bldg.
HIM Mm rill Ki IMioiie 2(V2II
O v e r n i g h t  i t  o u t g r e w  i t s  p r i c e
vwwwwmunnrweii a •
- 'li) W II U Cl
Xntri t ... Monofch Mnnft.
T T T ,
■ ruuuwg|.iĵll|
_>y2656iiSiiiS
S u r p r is e  c a r  o f  t h e  p e a r  /
RIchelluu 
Rhaoton Oodan
M o n a r c h
S u c c e s s  c a r  i n  U s  f i e l d /
Monarch is more than new. It’s a completelŷ  
difTcrent car for ’.57, so much bigger with a new 
Iniigcr wheelbase, extra length, extra width and 
more interior spaciousness than ever before—with 
ndded luxury everywhere. You have lo sec it— 
and price ll to realize how much more car it gives 
you for your fine-car dollar!
You gel more imaginative styling—sleek, clean 
Myliii/{ (or lomorrow tlial makes today's other cars 
look old-fashioned. You get llic newest ideas, like 
Keyboard Control, teamed with Monarch’s liquid-
smooth automatic transmission. You command the' 
most modern V-8 performance—with superb han­
dling oa.se and a rock-steady ride that’s engineered 
for solid comfort nil the way. No wonder Monarch 
is selling so fast ... as fust us Canadians drive it, 
and compare it for value.
Arrange your demonstration today. ’Tlirill to the 
big surprises a new Monarch has in store for you 
when you drive and price the car that’s tired with 
the spirit of the future! irmain rmiwM iUiuinuiiil Of numuiiud
•ft "aiaudard" on luini mtnUls, oplioual <U tKfa ooil an ollwri.t
Back the ATTACK against 
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
F i r e d  w i t h  th e  s p i r i t  o f  the  f u t u r e . . . I V I o n C l f C p I l
V A T . T . F V  M O T O P R  T . T M T T F . D
W  dii iiibdlmiwIajhmdlalUiiwJ Mila M i l a J I m mJIm hIImmII irilM mBm iihi bUm mUm lyaiaail HiiHHar
FORD ft, MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
DIAL 3800 . PENTICTON
G J “ Gllf.n”  WlnJor, Owner and Manager GENUINE FORD PARTS 
NANAIMO AT MARTIN
B u y  o r  S e l l  W i t h  H e r a l d  W a n t - A d s P h o n e
FOR RENT FOR SALE
[ROOM for gentleman in clean 
iquiet home. Phone 2477, 351 Nan- 
laimo W. 60-62
(THREE room semi-furnished 
] suite for lady. Phone 4786.
62-63
(f u r n is h e d  light housekeeping 
(room. Phone 3214. 2.50 Scott Ave.
62-TF
(s in g l e  light housekeeping 
room preferably genlteman. 232 
Wade W. Phone 6120.
(ROOM close in, kitclien privi­
leges, lady preferred. 473 West- 
I minster W.
62-64
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tl
FOR SALE
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 44tf




I F U R N I S H E 1 > housokoepiiig 
room, private entrance, close in, 
hot and cold water. I*hon«« .5363.
62-TF
NHA home on over % acre lot. 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few minutes from city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TP
NEW two bedroom home, top 
quality at rock bottom price. 
Phone 3412, and .see for your.self.
GO-tf
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 5666 i 
and 5628. tf
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OUT OUR WAY —Byl.R.W im ains
6
(FOUR room modern house for 
rent, renter to buy furniture. Pro- 
p.'ine range, fridge, wall furnace, 
(hot water tank, etc. Phone 6365.
'60-62
HAVE new D4 cat for hire equip­
ped with angle blade and winch. 
|A. M. Moore, Peachland, B.C.
60-63
(L IG H T  housekeeping room .
1 Phone 6202. 60-62
SMALL 2-br. cottage on Lake- 
shore at Trout Creek Point,
[ $55.00 per month on long term 
bases. Prefer older couple who 
could work off the rent. Phone 
Summerland 3496. 61-63
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw hlueprlns 
and build to .suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 4.5tf
GUNS Scopes and reloading 
equipment. Best .selection north 
of Spokane, 7x35 binoculars 
$19.95.
TACKLE — Big variety. Sharp 
lirices. $26.00 spinning outfits for 
$16.95.
GIFTS — Beautiful and unusual. 
EURNAHAMS’ - Oroville Wa.sh- 
ington. 58-70
CHOICE building lots near the 
lake a f Kaleden. Phone 3962.
46-tf
GOOD W ILL  USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and .5628. tf
TWO liand woven all wool Mexi­
can rugs. l)rovvn and lati totu's, 
$8.00 each oi' $15.00 pair. Plione 
2886.
VERY nice light housekeeping or 
sleeping room, gentleman. 376 
Eckhardt, E. Phone 4967. 61-63
(COMPLETELY furnished suite 
overlooking lake. By week or 
month. Phone 3322 Summerland,
I or Box 573 West Summerland.
61-62
I NICE sleeping room, board or 
part board if desired. Call at 229
1 Scott Ave. or phone 3574. 61-tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers,
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin- 
6ter. 55-tf
THE Corj)oratit)n of lh(> City of 
Greenwood offers for sale the* 
fr)llowing properties in the City 
of Greenwoo(l, for whi(4i liids 
will l)e received up to 5 p.in. 
June 12th, 19.57.
1 Known as No. 5 Building. 
75’x9.5’, Lots 1-2-3, Block 21 of 
brick and stone construction; 2 
floors and partial basement; up­
per floor occupied as apart­
ments; ground floor as hall for 
the Women’s Institute, a store 
and warehouse.
2 Known as No. 7 Building, 25’ 
x52’ ; Lot 4, Block 13, Map 21, 
formerly used as the City Of­




R e j e c t s  A d v e r t i s i n g  
I n  C e n t e n n i a l  B o o k
w WMV Serfict iSk
NEW home in one of Penticton’s 
most beautiful subdivisions, close 
to all facilities. Three bedrooms, 
coloured bathroom, full base­
ment, large kitchen, carport, and 
paved driveway. Immediate pos­
session, $5,000 down, full price 
$16,500. Phone 5996. No agents. | foundation; three floors; gi ound
56tf 1 floor occupied as a store; upper 
------------------------------------------ 1 floors as apartments.
WANTED AGENTS LISTINGS
TWO experienced c a r p e n t e r s  
want house framing contract or 
wages. Phone 2503 morning or 
evening. 60-62
WANTED care for an aged in­
valid woman. Phone 5172 eve- 
n?ngs. 61-64
[PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
lor slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
IT ’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T  TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36-tf
3. One two storey dwelling on 
Lots 9-10, Block K, Map 46 of 
frame construction and present­
ly occupied.
The highest or any hid not nec- 
e.s.sarily accepted; for further 




1 TWO bedroom units lurnished, to 
June 15th. Ogopogo Auto Court, 
Skalia Lake Road, Phone 4221.
49-61




Peterboro sponson canoe for sail­
ing or paddling. Full equip­
ment. Good condition, 1/3 price. 
Phone Summerland 2142. 61-63
TWO used welders; one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane. 
Fhone 4820. 49-tf
WANTED
TWO bedroom, new modem 
house on Okanagan Avenue. Bat>* 
gain price — total $12,000< half 
cash, balance terms. Phone 6320 
Penticton. 27-tf
W ANT a good buy on a new 
fishing outfit? Beautifully finish­
ed, all mahagony, 12’ boat with 
8 h.p. motor. $449.50; 10’ boat, 
6 h.p. motor $399..50. Phone 3631 
Summerland collect. 59ti£
1953 AUSTIN complete with rar 
dlo, heater and block heater. Re 
cently overhauled. Phone 4017.
61-62
[CHOICE NHA approved build­
ing lots In new subdivision. For 
particulars, phone 5692. 33*tf
RUBBER — One day
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Pro.ss, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy)
141-tf
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
WANTED front end man. Per­
sonality and appearance import­
ant. Experience not essential. Ap­
ply Inland Motors Ltd. 61-tf
THREE room suite with private 
bath. Box J61, Penticton Herald.
61-63
U'ANTED by young man part 
time job evenings or weekend. 
Contact Box C61 Penticton Her­
ald. 61-63
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
M ARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
'TELEPHONE 5620
127tf
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN  REAL 
ESTATE "SEE US IN  THE BE­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN  
THE END”. 33-tf
PERSONALS
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tf
WANTED clerk for grocery store 
for summer months. Apply Skaha 
Lake Store. 58-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32rt£
MONEY available to discount 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for sale. Confidential. Box S34, 
Penticton Herald. '' 34-86
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville. Washington. 55-tf
USED REFRIGERATORS from 
$69.95 to $79.95. Terms available. 
T. EATON CO. (Canada), LTD. 




LAW N mowers, sharpened; re­
paired and adjusted J< O’Rourke. 
413 Westminster Ave. 45-tf
FOR sale modern 3 bedroom 
borne, with 220 wiring, lla.s gar­
age And /onoed lot with fruit 
tr-eesi; May ire bought on terms. 
Apply at’ 946 Vernoa Ave. 
Phono' 3670. Also for sale 1941 
Pontiac in fair eon(litif)n for 
$150. Has four new tires and Irat- 
tery. Owner leaving town must 
sell Immerllntoly. U2-(>4
$8.50 credit note on new car, trac­
tor or implement (Me., at Parker 
Industrial EqiilpmrMit. Price 
$700. Idiono 4786.
LARGE thrc(> licrlrr)om NHA 
homo In clioice location. Call at 
209 Windsor Ave. for particulars.
(V2-’r i'
AGRI4EMEN'I' foi- sale at dis­
count. Write Box ll6t), Penticton 
Hoiald. 60-tf
Classified Rates
Clossifled ndvortisements and no­
tices for these pages must he 
received liy 10:00 a.m. the day 
the arl is to appear
STENOGRAPHER required. Ap­
ply Box 057, Penticton Herald.
57-62
COM ING EVENTS




The community of Kaleden has 
a natural level of fluoride in its 
domestic water system almost 
equal to the level recommended 
for prevention of dental caries.
KELOWNA — Kelowna City 
Council has turned down a high- 
priced centennial advertising idea 
solicited by Vancouver publish­
ers of the British Columbia of­
ficial centennial record.
’The booklet, which Will carry 
stories and pictui’es of almost 
every community in B.C., also 
will have ads from a number of 
communities.
Council was told by Alderman 
Arthur Jackson cost of a page to 
Kelowna woitld be somewhere i>e- 
Iv/een $800 and $1,500. But valley 
communities were trot taking part 
in such publicity.
Mayor J. J. Ladd told aldermen 
lire Okanagan Valley Municipal 
i.s.sodation al.so had lur'ned .so- 
li( Itors down.
Kelowna’s centennial commit­
ter alr-eady liad r-ecommended 
there be no advertising in the 
booklet, Alderman Jacksotr .said, 
and ire felt council should ap­
prove the recommendation.
The mayor felt OVMA’s deci­
sion should not influence the 
city’s action and suggested it 
n.ight be possible for all com­
munities in the Kelowna area to 
subscribe to an ad jointly.
Alderman Jackson parried this 
with a suggestion the money 
v/ould be better spent on a cen­
tennial building project.
Council eventually voted to 
turn down the advertising.
Mt. Whittier at Ossipee, N.H., 
is named for the Quaker poet, 
John Greenleaf Whittier, who 





TORONTO, (BUP) — George 
Burt, Canadian director of the 
United Auto Workers, Sunday 
blamed federal government poli­
cies for a cut of some 3,000 work­
ers at Chrysler corporation’s 
Windsor plant.
Burt’s statement came on the 
lieels of an announcement Satur­
day by Chrysler president Ronald 
W. Todgham that 1957 production 
would soon be cut by 5,000 cars 
and that 1,400 workers would be 
laid off.
Todgham, speaking in Vancou­
ver, blamed the Liberal govern- 
njent’s tight-money policy for the 
cutback,
Burt listed four other govern­
ment policies which he said also 
contributed to the decline in the 
automotive industry. They were 
high excise and sales taxes which 
boost car prices, government fail­
ure to promote “Canada-first” 
products, government laxity in 
policing importation of auto 
parts, and an immigration de­
partment policy of steering immi­
grants to Windsor where there 
aie already 10,000 persons unem­
ployed.
Snowy mountain ranges, rug- 
f;ed coastal inlets and quiet coun­
tryside happily combine in Brit­
ish Columbia.
STENOGaA\PMER with cashior 
experience wanted: Apply Box 
M57, Penticton Herald; 57-62
19 cu. ft, freezer ...........  $345:00
24 cu. ft. freezer .............. 398.00
10 cu. ft. fr e e z e r  .............   798.00
Walk-in combination 
cooler ni\d freezer ___  798.00
Full five year quarantee. Gener­
al Electric equipped, Terms av­
ailable. Don’t delay. ’Phone col­
lect or write,
LEEDER’S PACIFIC IJMITED 
New WcHlmlnster, B.C. LA 1 74’47
61 02
NEW BABY?
Vl.sll Ashton’s Ghlldrens Wear 
and Baby Furniture Store at 324 
Main Street the finest quality 
Bni)y Furniture for le.ss. Baby 
carriages $32.88, Strollers $0.88. 
Ml-Chulrs $7.88. OOtf
SALESLADY With cloricai ex purl- 
ancG and knowledge of typing. 
Starting salary $155 per month. 
Phone 2928. 60-62
PYTH IAN  Sisters annual Rose 
Tea and Bazaaf June 1st in the 
Alexander room of the Canadian 
Legion. 44-62
Penticton Social and Recreational 
•Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hail 
Wedne.sday, June 5th, 8- p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
Door Prize $10 
Mifinliurship cards must *1iu
shown 47-t£
NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE
Take notice that under and by 
virture of a Warrant of Execu­
tion directed to me by Veronica 
V. Crawford under and by virtue 
of a Judgement Sumons and dat­
ed Octobdr 26, 1956 and made be­
tween Veronica V. Crawford and 
Arthur S. Moore. I have seized 
and will offer for .sale by Public 
Auction the following, on Mon­
day, June 3, 19.57 at 2:30 p.m. 
One 1956 Chevrolet Pickup De­
livery, engine No. C183397, serial 
No. 61314608740, Registration No. 
709954.
Place of Sale, 373 Braid Street, 
Penticton.
Terms cash, 5'/r Sales Tax.





LAKESHORE lot or liouse. Con- 
.Hidor. any lake within 40 mile.s 
‘'^eiltlcton. Box AGO Pont id on Her­
ald. 60-62
WANTED noedlowork altoration.s 
attd loilorlng ropalis. Phono 4808.
60-72
THE Penticton inying Club's 
monthly dance and* party will be 
hold on the first Friday of each 
month commencing Friday, Juno 
7th, dancing 10 liU 2 on the SS 
Slcamous. Refreshments will he 
served. Two door prizes. Admis­
sion $2,00 per couple. All mem- 
bor.s and friends invited. 01-63
’UAI3LE saw. Ploasu state nrnlte 
and .size of motor. Box 520, West
.Summerland. 60-62
PHONE t(
GENUINE General Motors Pacts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5GGG, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 400 Main S t
tf
HEALTH FOODS — wliolo wheat 
flour. Soya. Heib.s. Kelp. Lccitliln. 
cic Dopt. of Syers Grocery. 
Piiono SOS’?. 52-tf
ENGAGEMENTS, B IR T H S ,  
Deaths. Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks, in Momorlnm
Minimum 'Ivirj^c " f  7'"''' for 'io 





—One Insertion 15c per line. 
— Subsequent consecutive In­
sertions 10c per line.
—̂13 consecutive InsertlonB 
■7VjC per lino.
30 letters including spaces 
fn one line).
NHA built two bedroom house, 
till id b e d ro o m  in basement, 
fenced and landscaped. Will ac­
cept late model station wagon as 
pr>r» flnu/npnymonl Poll nt 5H 
Mnnlclpnl or phone 4515. GO-tf
LOVELY throe bedroom homo to 
he sold, excellent location, fully 
modern, niiiomatlc heat, all oak 
floors, fireplace, four large apple 
trees, car port, full price $14 500; 
$5,000 cash, balance $00.00 per 
month, by owner. 1415 Î Ailr 
Street, Phone GC08. GOtl
GRADE 11 commercial student 
requires office work for xiunmcr 
months. Typing .speed 60. Phone 
4961. 62-64
SALESMEN & WOMEN, full 
or part time to handle fnluilmis 
“MAGIC MATCHING THIIEAD” 
100 spools, 90 diff. colors In plas- 
Uc container. Eviuy home needs 
nt least one box. Sell to homes or 
retail outlets. Clubs, clnirches, 
girl guides will order hundreds 
from you for fund raising cam­
paigns. Rush $2 (refundable on 
first ordbr) for sample & full 
datnils. Wholesale price list & 
dotailB free on reque.sl. Write 
HALLMARK Air CRANE. 208- 
10.56 Burmdiy SI., Vancouver 5,
I B.C.
! 62 61
WANTED in Nidson. icllaldc 
housokeepor for working couple
will: ui:c ihlM, Il'.i' in M'^d 
cm borne, good salary. R«*ply 
Box E62, Penticton Herald.
HOUSEKEEPER for two rddcily 
people. Apply 411 Morris street.
62-64
W ANT to lake gr-nndclilldren to 
Okanagan Water front Desire 
rent collage July nr longer. El­
more Plrliontf 1750 W 62 Ave 
Vancouver.
"G ” DAY GYMKHANA AND 
HORSE SHOW, July 1st. Queen’s 
Park, Spon.sors Penticton Riding 
Club. 60-72
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe, 
Wednesday 2 8. Cards ,50c; tea­
cups 2.5c; by Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot.
M-.5I-tf
N 4> T K 1E  O F  S H E R IF F  S A I .E
Take notice that under and by 
virtue of a Warrant of Execution 
directed to me by Smlthei’s Mot 
ovs Limited under and by virtue 
of a Judgement Summons and 
dated April 25, 19.57 and made be 
tween Smlthers Motor’s Limited 
and Evar: Theodoic Let* Javnt*. I 
have .seized and will offer for 
fitUo by Public Auctidn the fol­
lowing on Wednesday. June 5, 
1957 nt 2:30 p.m. One only John 
Deere Caloi’pillar Tractor; one 
throe ton Ford Flat Deck Ti’uck, 
1947 model, engine No. GG18951, 
serial No. 27017H46169.
Place of Sale, Oliver, B.C.
Term.s cash, 5', 1 Sab's Tax.





According to the quarterly re­
port of Dr. A. D. Clarke, direc­
tor of the South Okanagan Health 
unit, Kaleden has a natural flu­
oride level of .9 parts in a million, 
one-tenth short of the recommend­
ed level, which is one part of flu­
oride to a million parts of water.
However, the report points out, 
storage water may dilute this 
level.
The report quotes results of an 
analysis of several domestic wa­
ter systems in the health 'unit 
area by F. Alcock and D. Agassiz 
to determipe the. natural fluoride 
levels.
Of the other water systems an 
alyzed, Black Mountain is next 
to Kaleden with a natural fiuor 
ide level of .7.
Lower Summerland aiid West 
bank come next with a- level of 
.45 each closely followed by»01i 
ver with .4.
Levels for other domestic sys 
lems analyzed are East Kelowna 
end South Kelowna, .3 each; 
West Summerland, Rutland and 
Winfield, .2 each; Lakevlew 
Heights, .15 and Princeton, 0.
Dr. Clarkes’ report al.so deals 
briefly with preventive- dental 
clinics in three o f the six school 
di.striels in the health unit area. 
In O.soyoos District 14, 10* den 
tal sessions of three hours each 
V ore held, during February, 
March and April. Thirteen grade 
cne children were* completed by 
the clinic during this period.
Princeton District 17 provided 
dental treattnont to 21 grade one 
and 21 grade two children at 18 
sessions dur;lng the quarter.
In Kelo\yita District 23, 53 den­
tal sessions wore provided by five 
Kelowna dentists. A  total of* 91 
grade one chlldron oomplotod 
dental treatment.
K U lt  HAS T i e  C H tS
Our Used Car Sales are Continuing, at a Steady Pace 
And a Lot o f Happy Bbyers are Saying
HHHT HAS m  ¥ A U E S !
Perhaps You Too Should Come in and' Have a took 
Around. We know we have just what you wont.
’51 Giiq^er Windsor Sedan
A good car. Well looked after and clean 
as a whistler FuHy^equipped
’52 Chevrelet Club Goupe
A nice one in metallic green* with radio,
heater. A very good buy at ...................  A v v w
’51 Willys 4 Wheel Drive
Here’s a solid 1 Tonner with stoke body. Perfect for 
the farm, etc., and |C1 l \ C | ^
a perfect buy at ............................................  v v V
’56 PIpiouth Plaza
An immaculate-4 door sedan.
You’ll like it at on ly-........ .............................
’56 Meteor Sedan Delivery
She's okay and A1 throughout.
Come and look it over. Yours for ............
Hunt Motors
Phone 3904 UMITED 4D4Main S t
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpon- 
tors and Jolnors will meet T uoh- 
day, June 11th In the lOOF Hall 
at 7:30 p.m.
BIG CQF rally on Wednesdny. 
June 5 at 8:15 p.m. In Oddfol- 
low.s Hall. Como. Hear O. L. 
Jones. M.P., and Robert* St radi­
an, M L. A. Everyone weleomo.
G2-G3
THE Catholic Women’s League 
of Ht Ann’s Parish proaenls 
Mary McDonald, noted Canadian 
pianist and vocalist in "Music 
It! E'ln” Wodncqdny .Tunc 5th. 
in the Prince Charles Hotel aud­






T O U R IS T  C E N T R E S
Vlsitor.s to Saskatchewan are 
Invited to visit the tourist infor­
mation bureaus which are locat­
ed In various centres across the 
province and which are in opotin- 
linn during the summer holiday 
.«rnson.
VALLEY HOTtffiS LIMITED
C o m p b a l l ,  D q v Ii  
&  A i h l * y
Qtartewd. Accountanlt. 
Boord' o4 TroHde* DuUdlng) 






Orchnrd.s, Small Holdings, 
IlnuBos, 70 ft. lots only $800.
The Sign Of 
DBPENDABIUTY
E. Ol W O 0D » BX.L.Sw
LAND. SURVEYOR 
EECnUC UiUERRINllNO
Ronm S’ -  Bd; of/ IVmili. ndt|> 
Phone 8080 BIB MMib SL 
Penticton vwr
I. Harold l i  Pazer
It.Op.
Foot Specidllst
111 MnIn SI; -  Phone 8888
E va ry  Tu d icJoy
T R U C K  B U Y S
U-28
1953 Willys Pickup
This 4 wheel drive unit hai been completely gone over. U 





and Is ready to go. Only ...............................
U-93
1956 Ford Sedan Delivary
Automatic transmission, low  mileage.
See it and save ...................................................
U-35
1956 Ghevrolet I; Ton
It's good, it's perfect.
It’s a buy at .............................
U-44
1952 8MC i  Ten Flatdeek
There’s a lot of work left In 
this one. Some bargain at ..
1964 Chevrolet I Ton
A compact 1 ton unit with 4 speed transmission, 
age and A'l throughout.
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W est Could Hold Key 
To Outcome of Voting
* J W ,  ‘ «•
IIOME ECONOMICS students 
lat Penticton high school dis- 
I played the results of their 
/ear’s training last week in 
[he high school audiloiium at 
fheir annual Spring Fashion 
year’s training last week in
tlie high school auditorium 
at their annual Spring Fashion 
Show. Here Sharon Ciark, 
left, and Ckrol Beames model 
llie graduation gowns they 
made in class thia year. The 
stage was beautifully decor­
ated for the occasion with 
fresh spring flowers. Music 
was pi’ovided by Marie Gla- 
holm and Errol Cay. Bifllh sum­
mer and winter clot lies were 
modelled.
W INNIPEG— (BUP)- -The fight 
for western Canada’s 72 parlia­
mentary seats took on new im­
portance today amid signs that 
the Conservative and Liberal par­
ties could head into the west 
evenly matched election night.
As the election campaign went 
into its final week, reports of a 
gi,o\vipg Conservative trend in 
Ontario gave rise to indications 
tliat the west, which produced a 
Conservative debacle in 1953, 
could hold the key to the out­
come of the June 10 voting.
The personal magnetism of 
John Dipfenbaker, combined with 
widespread farmer- dl.scontent 
and the failure of the Social 
Credit party to build significant 
.strength in the federal field, were 
given as the main factors .sup­
porting Tory hopes.
Liberal forces in Manitoba 
have been handicapped by the re­
luctance of Premier Campbell’s 
provincial Liberal government to 
get behind the federal party in 
the current campaign.
Observers in Winnipeg ■‘said 
Campbell, preparing for a pro- 
vin<ial election, .shied away from 
the federal campaign out of fear 
of hurting his government s 
chances- in the next Manitoba 
vote in the event the Conserva­
tives win Manitoba’s federal 
scats next week.
Liberals held seven of Manito­
ba’s 14 seats in the last parlia­
ment, the CCF holding four and 
tlie Conservatives three. The 
Conservative seats of Winnipeg 
South, Winnipeg Centre and 
Brandon-Souris appeared sate, 
with party stirategists aiming at 
picking off at least three Liberal, 
seats—St. Boniface, Lisgar and 
Poriage-Neepawa.
Tory strategists have capitaliz­
ed fully on the party’s new lea­
der, a westerner with strong sup­
port among many independent 
voters. ‘'Diefenbaker is easily 
worth another 25,000 votes to 
us,” one Conservative organizer 
.said.
The Conservatives ran second 
to the Liberals in populap vote in 
Manitoba in 1953, with the Lib­
erals gaining. 109,000 votes, the 
Conservatives 72,000 votes and 
the CCF- 63,000,
In Manitoba, where the politic­
ally,-conscious rural vote will 
dominate the election outcome, 
the province’s two leading news­
papers ha?̂ e been at each other’s 
throat bitterly during the cam­
paign. The Winnipeg 'Tribune, 
.supporting the Conservatives, 
pioduced a black-bordered- front 
page editorial Friday to. com- 
njemorate the “Black Friday,” 
thp day last year when the Lib­
erals used closure to force
through the controversial pipe- set-backs there, 
line bill. But the editorial had to I The polls will close in the west 
ask “what was Black Friday?” from two to four hours after 
suggesting that the need to ask eastern returns begin coming in 
the question could mean many aî d if a Liberal-Conservative
voleis already had forgotten the 
pipeline debate.
The Winnipeg Free Press, of­
ten cM’itical of the Liberals be­
tween elections but always 
strongly supporting the govern- 
n.ent at election time, has been 
front paging dispatches from On
sawoff develops after Quebec and 
Ontario decide their seats, the 
western .seats could play a decis­
ive role in the make-up of the 
next parliament. The CCF and 
Social Credit splinter groups re­
mained the biggest que.stion as 
the campaign went into the home
lario telling of expected Liberal stretch.
W a n t  A l l i e s  T o  J o i n  
I n  E a s i n g  E m b a r g a
LONDON ( (IP )—Trade .sourc-] most items now allowed to he 





Dean Nortiicote R. Burke, D.D.
T e a c h in g  M iss ion
The story of the Faith 
told in order and 
sequence
will ask the Western Allies to 
join in relaxing the embargo on 
strategic trade with Russia and 
the Eastern European .satellites 
< s well as with Red China.
The British government, which 
pcted unilaterally to ease its em­
bargo on Rod China trade Thurs­
day, is expected to put this pro- 
po.sal to “Cocom,” the 14-nation 
committee which coordinates em­
bargo measures governing Com­
munist bloc trade.
Trade sources here .said Com­
munist Czecho.slovakia and East 
Germany are now exporting to 
tlie west a number of the items 
contained on the western embar­
go list. They said this indicates 
the eastern bloc already has more 
than enough of these restricted 
items.
The sources said Britain is like­
ly to suggest that these particu­
lar items be removed from the 
western embargo so that western 
nations can compete in the east­
ern market.
The British board of trade will 
issue the forma} order ending 
the strict embargo that limited 
business with Communist China. 
The ea.sed regulations will per­
mit the Red Chinese to receive
British officials were w'arning 
buslnes.smen, however, that they 
coulrl expect no government help 
in opening up the Peiping mar­
ket.
The officials .said It would he 
up to. Individual firms to drum | 
up busine.ss with the Chine.se i 
Communists. They .said there is j 
no intention of .setting up an of­
ficial trade .section in the small 
Briti.sh legation at Peiping.
The Dutch and Dani.sh govern­
ments are expected to follow 
Britain’s lead- in easing the Red 
China embargo this week .Nor­
way ha.s announced it, too, was 
lelaxing resiricUon.s on trade 
with China.
The other 12 nations grouped 
in the western trade coordinating 
comnaittee, which meets at Paris, 
ere expected to follow suit—with 
the exception of the United 
States qnd, for the time being. 
West Germany.
Sunday, June 2nd • Sunday, Ju.n.Q Ith
MISSIONER
DEAN NORTHCOT5 R. BURKE, D.D.





11 a.m.— Choral Eucharist
Preacher: Dean Northcote 
Burke. Subject: "St. 
Saviour’s Church for Sale"
MISSION SIIB.1ECTS:
Sun., 7:30 p.in.: What Is 
God Like?
Moil.: Is The Bible True? 
T ups.: What Did God Do 
About Evil?
SUNDAY, JUNE 9th 
Whitsu.ndoy
Mission Subject: Does A 
Holy Spirit Make Sense? 
Where Do We Go From 
Here?
8 a.m.: Holy Communion 
11 a.m.: Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p 1.: Mission Ends
Wed.: Was The Cross Ne­
cessary?
Thurs.: How Do We Get 
^  Touch, with God?
Frl.: Do We Need A 
Church?
DAILY SERVICES:
Every Evening Mission Service 8 p.m. Every Day 
Holy Communion 7:15 a.m. Tuesday ond Thursday, 10:30 a..m. 
Holy Communion. -- (No service on Saturday).
ST. SAVmUB’S GHURGH
ORCHARD AND WINNIPEG STS.




Auto Safety Glass 
plate Glass
K E N Y O N  & C Q .
Phone 4113
m m m m  b o u n o a r y
*. I ' I !■  I ■    I 1,
FOB A BETTER DEAL 
FROM OTTAWA




Inserted by National Social Credit Campaign Committee
THERESA KLUCK, right, re-, 
reives her award for best dress 
jin grade eleven from Mrs; John 
i.Srnll, linme eronornics teaeher, 
at tlie annual .Spring Fashioii 
.•-linw held l)y Penticton high 
srhool’.s home economies class
last week. Mrs. Scott, who 
retires from teaching this 
year, was praised by hig.ft 
school principal, H. O. Prit­
chard for her work at the 
school this term and in past 
years. Tlio Hpme Economics
.students modelled the dresses 
and gowns they had made 
during the year including 
both, .summer and winter 
clothes.
EXPERT RANG & TV SERVICE
At Greyells RadiG and Appliances
By HAL WINTER
R. O. Bradshaw is pleased to introduce his service export, 
Hal Winter. Hal comes to Penticton from Mannheim, 
Germany, where for 10 years he was supervisor of com­
munications equipment for the U.S. army.
Ho liqs had many years oxporionco of fcirlory assembly 
and service of Television in Europe.
Grcyolls are now equipped to handle all TV and Radio 
Repairs, also the repair of Electric Shavers.
CALL OUR 24-HOUR SERVICE . . .  4303
p p >  '
I
HAL WINTICR
FO R  YOUR S U M M E R  C O N V E N I E N C E
H o u )  m u c h  1 5  e n o u g h ? . . .
_  (;r e y e l l s
INSIDE W H IP  B A R
IS N O W  OP5N TO. SERVE YO U  WITH
Delicious Cool Drinks 
Ice Creciio
Cali in And Cool O ff -- Open Till 9 p.m.
jRik II mm mm j MEMi  PR |Md R
u reye iis  Kamo ik Appliances u o
R. O. Bradshaw
vTtt® amount of Ufo inaurance you ahouW own depends qu nm»y 
factors your income — your occupotiou —  die size of your family -  
whether your children will soon be self-supporting •— your 
whether the time has come to start planning income for retirement^
Your Sun Life representative takes all ihcse factors into cotfisideratioii 
when helping you plan your life insurance progranb |IiA q»pert. 
knowledge and training enable him to determine the right kind 
as well as tlte right amount of life insurance for you.
C u ll th e  f u n  l i f e  re p t tR e ii la t lv p  I *  ye«*e d ta lr lR t*
S U N  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N I ^ O A
n n
|^"To protect h li family Is one of 
man's nobler Instlncte; to makq 
provision for his old age Is |usj 
plain common sense. . . "
 ̂ %a«wWN **■-
—George W. BourkOi President, 
at the Sun Life annual meeting.
n  NMEil.Ur pniU pe Hi .ee eai. tenI  p |^||^||||| DISTRICT SUPERVISORSuite 116, Loughoed Bldg., Penticton, D.C.
RR A MM .m, . .  *R
a i f i i i u i i i
H u  © l•A M M a s a a  BRANCH MANAGER■ r l *  V l l o l l l l v i l  West Kootenay Bldg., Trail, B.C.
Mon., Juno 3, 1957 




CAWSTON — At the May 
meeting of the board of trade, 
a committee reported on the re­
cent work-party in beautifying 
ihe cemetery.
A five dollar donation was ap­
proved for the May Queen’s float 
in the Victoria Day parade.
for the donation of ice cream to 
all the children.« 4> #
Mr. Charles Stewart is still re- 
cevering from his recent opera­
tion. « * «
Mrs. Jack Herron of Vancou­
ver and her two sons were guests 
of Mr. and Mis. Dale Evans. 
They attended the May Day fes­
tivities. « « 4i
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wilson were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Otterwell and 
Mr and Mrs. J. Wilson, all of 
V'ancouver. « « *
Mrs. Earl Townsend and baby 
daughter flew down from Prince 
George and visited with Mr. andThe Women’s Institute held an 
interesting meeting at the home Mrs. George Stewart, 
of Mrs. W. Gemmell with 15 mem- * * *
bers present. Mrs. William Bee- 
croft was in charge of home econ­
omics and had Mrs. Ross Innls 
of Keremeos give a demonstra
$35 Fine On Count 
Oi Careless Driving
For careless driving, George F. 
Carse, recent arrival in Penticton 
from Alberta, was fined $35 and 
$3 costs in Penticton police court 
last week.
He was Involved in an accident 
last Saturday at the intersec­
tion of Main street and Eckhardt 
avenue when, in making a turn, 
his car struck another which was 
stopped at the red light.
Estimated damage to both cars 
was $300.
T H E  O P P O S IT IO N
The post-Civil 'War period saw Visitors to the famous Colum- 
the introduction of mascara at bla Icefields in the Rockies may 
fashionable spas such as New- explore the glittering reaches of 
port and Saratoga. This was ac- this ancient glacier by snowmo> 
credited to Empress Eugenie. bile. ,.
F O R  V A C A T I O N  
T R A V E L
Mrs. Esther Martin, an old- 
time resident of Cawston, was a 
pcent visitor to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gint Cawston and other friends.
lion of cake decorating. An angel | Her home is now in ̂ Washington, 
food cake was transformed into
grade XI DRESSMAKER WINS AWARD
AWARD WINNER for best 
dress in Grade nine at the an­
nual Penticton high .scliool 
Home Economics Spring Fasli- 
Scott, who is retiring from
ion Show went to Lydia Ap- 
pigli shown here receiving her 
cup from Mrs. John Scott, 
home economics teacher. Mrs. 
teaching at the end of this
year, also outlined the work 
done by the Home Economics 




an old-fashioned lady wearing a] 
pastel pink hoop skirt. The next 
meeting will be held at the home j
of Mrs. Worsfold on June 13.
* « «
The children’s ward of the Pen­
ticton hospital was well patron- ] 
ized last week with four Cawston 
children. The young patients ] 
were John Wills, Heather McKen- 
some more humble pie! I zic, Dianne Sanderson and Mar-
Anyway, it’s going to be exclt- | nie Crow and Baby Ted Wilson, 
ing. and don’t get too enthusias­
tic about predicting - - don’t cut 
off any limbs — remember that 
anything may happen in an elec
Mr. and Mrs. David Crow and 
daughters were recent visitors 
to Spokane.
NEW MILFORD, Conn., (UP) 
President William M. Goss of 
the Scovill Manufacturing Co., 
P'ade an unnerving discovery 
when he picked up e brass trowel 
to apply cement to the corner- 
st« ne of his firm ’s new tube mill. 
‘‘I see we are using tools made by 
the opposition firm,” he comment­
ed.
OVER 8&000,000 REOPIE
WILL TRAVEL ON VACATION 
DURING 1957/
you CAN GO TOO- WtTM
------------------------------- A V A C A T IO N  T R A V E L
FROM BENEFICIAL
Loans up to $2500 or more—30 months to repay on loans avor $S0O 
Your loan can be IH04nsund at Beneficial
" 221 M A IN  STREET, 2nd R o o r, P EN TIC TO N
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE POE EVENING HOURS
NEW NAMBI Peroonol Finance Co. Is now eollo4 
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. Only the nome has been chotisedl
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
' OP CANADA
''r:-.i' ' - . ' 6 H Ml b'u
tion, as in a horse race.
By JAiMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA -  B.C. Consciva- 
tives are in politicians’ seventh 
heaven because of the sur prising 
success of the visit to this prov­
ince of their national leader 
John Diefenbaker.
And who can blame them? 
Everywhere Mr. Diefenbaker 
went he drew huge throngs to 
hear him, until Victoria and Van­
couver staged their biggest poli­
tical rallies in all time - - 4.000 
in this capital and 6,000 in Van­
couver.
Truly, ’twas tremendous, and 
this column will right off cat a 
large slice of humble pie for 
writing, in advance, that the Vic­
toria Conservatives were being 
downright foolish in hiring the 
6,000 seat-Memorial Arena, and 
expecting to come anywhere near 
to filling it. Well, perhaps they 
didn’t fill it, quite, but 4,000 peo­
ple is an awful lot of people in 
anyone’s language, even if they 
don’t all vote for you.
The election campaign’s cer­
tainly warming up, and it’s going 
to be really hot before it’s over.
It's good to have so hot a cam­
paign, even good to have all the | _ 
v/holesale, considerably undigni- 
fled, even mean, namc-calling 
that’s been going on between 
rival politicians, the charges and 
counter-charges, the catcalls, one 
tide; calling the other side liar; 
the bands and the buttons, the 
placards, even the top politicians 
being driven around, in fancy 
pink convertibles, . like heroes, 
v/avlng to the* populace in the 
public thoroughfares.
All this creates wide public in- 
t» ri'st in politics, and that is 
good. I f  there’s one great danger 
we face in Canada it’s apathy 
of the electorate in their own af- 
fa i^ .’ Thls is the chief danger to 
6uj{ democracy, not that this par
No Provision For 
Kennel Licencesty, or that party, being duly 
elected, should run the govern 
ment of the land for four or 
more years. As long as the elec 
t-orate is wide awake, and alive 
to its own interests, no party in 
power will do much harm. For,, ^
Knowing the public to be wide . ^
An application for kennel li­
cence revealed a confusing situ­
ation in Penticton dog’s licensing 
setup last week.
Len Levaillant, a breeder of
awake, it will behave itself in 
office, knowing full well the pub­
lic, if it doesn’t, will rise up in 
awful indigation, and throw it 
out of office.
How will it all come out June 
10? Well, it’s a foolish man who’ll 
predict that one. This column still 
thinks the Liberals will make it, 
hut in B.C. it would now appear 
the Conservatives might increase 
their House of Commons repre-
tity council whether he could not j & I®w weeks^ 
pay a kennel licence rather than 
a dog licence for each of his 
animals.
Provision for such a license 
should be made, council agreed 
Pending investigation, however,
Mr. Levaillant has to pay indiv­
idual dog licences. When kennel 
licence legislation is passed, he 





City council has disclaimed re­
sponsibility for damages from 
rolling rocks to a basement at 
763 Eckhardt avenue. It was 
stated at a meeting last week 
that rolling rocks from a retain­
ing wall, later repaired by city 
crews had caused the damage.
Owner of the property is Mrs. 
Ruth H. Koenen. The wall is one 
that sustains the side of the old 
Mrs. Emil Scheiber and h e r  I hospital hill road now used only 
mother, Mrs. J. Light of Pentic-
ton. are holidaying at C o u r t e n a y  the new traffic lane leading
'to the^ench.
This Country’ s Got It!
The recent bingo, sponsored by 
the Hall board, was not too well 
attended but those attending en 
joyed the better chances of win 
ning. Mr. Wm. Lode won the 
blackout for $20 and Mrs. Joe 
Huard won the $20 door prize. 
Another bingo will be held early 
in June. Proceeds will be used 




Mrs. Harold Davies was a re­
cent visitor to Wenatchee last ] 
week.
* 4> *
The Explorers’ Girls’ group 
will hold their mother and 
daughter banquet on June 6 in 
the Sunday school room.
Miss Mary Duncan, who has 
It was disclosed that the pre-1 completed her business .training, 
sentation. I f  this be so, at whose bylaw is vague in its rulings is now employed in the court-
expense? Qjj kennel licences. Previously, it house in Penticton while Miss
This column thinks at the Lib- ^as pointed out, there had been Beatrice Swan is employed in the 
c'-als’ expense, for it still thinks proyision for kennel licences but Royal Bank,
that somewhere, somehow. So- this was amended because many * * *
cial Credit will pick up a few people, harboring several dogs, Mrs. Aaron Beck is a patient
more seats than it had before, had bought kennel licences and in Penticton hospital,
and that the CCF will remain thus avoided paying individual • * *
just about where it was in the clog licences at a higher fee even The P-TA thank all who kindly
last Commons. though they were not in the dog- donated services and help at the
All of which could add up to bi ceding business and had no in- May Day festivities and especial- 




For You and Your Workers
O n ly  $ 2 6 .5 0  P e r  Y e a r
Pays Medical Expenses 
Pays $30 Weekly Disability 
$5000 Liability Protection 
Plus Other Benefits
McANDLESS
In su ra n ce  A g e n c y













I f  n Hii I
B E X I^ E T T ’S  O F F E R
S A V IN G  O F  7 0 .0 0  
C A N A D A 'S  FIN ES T 
ELECTRIC R A N G E
W ES TIN G H O  U S E
30" Deluxe ELECTRIC RANGE
Only 30”  w ide , yet com pletely automatic. 
Color glance controls, single diol ovon.controls. 
M iracle Seal oven, 3-w oy broiling pan, 4-woy 
automatic clock and minute timer, non-fog 
look-in oven door, automatic appliance out-^ 
lot, large storage drawer.
R e g u la r  2 4 9 .5 0 — ^70.00 T ra d e - In  fo r  Y o u r  O ld  
W h it e  E n a m e l R a n g e  In w o r k in g  c o n d it io n .
u
H O L D  O N  f O  I T !
Y O U  P A Y  JU ST 2 7 »
R e g u la r  3 4 9 .5 0 — ^70.00 T ra d e - In  f o r  Y o u r  O ld
UNITY, SECURITY, FREEDOM
t m  m  c / t K i p i
r m u B i m
MRU# B.C. Liberal Ass'n
B E N N E T T 'S
• ̂  <9 « ■ * «
THE V A L L E Y ’ S L E A D IN G  D E P A R T M E N T  STORE
pcM TS C TO N P U n m >  . ' ) 0 1 7
In Okanagan-Boundary Vote For
L iB E R A L
